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ABSTRACT

THERMAL EFFECTS OF BRANDON GENERATING

STATION ON THE ASSINIBOINE RIVER

BY

LARRY W. PO}O{EN

The purpose of this study was to measure the physical, chemical,

and biological effects of the Ehermal díscharge from Brandon Generating

Stat.íon on the Assiniboine Ríver, and to compare the beneficial and

detrímental ef f ects of the thermal discharge on dov¡nstream r,,rater uses.

It was found that the thermal discharge has a considerable impact on

Ëhe thermal regime of the Assíniboine River, prevenËÍng Ehe formaËíon

of winter ice cover on the river f.or a variable distance downstream from

Brandon Generating SÈatíon. This stretch of open'rìrater ís detriment.al- in

ËhaË it prevents the local residenËs from crossing the river duríng the

winËer, but ís beneficial in thaË it allows reaerat,ion to take place,

thus increasing the dÍssolved oxygen concentration of the river water.

It appears that Ehe thermal discharge has both beneficial and detrimental

effects on Ëhe biota of the river, depending on the extent that \nrater

Ëemperatures are altered. It was concluded that a final assessment of

the relative value of beneficial and deËrímental effects could not be

made with the amount of daÈa currentlv available on these effects and

with presenË state of knowledge in resource economics.
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I. INTRODUCTTON

The demand for electrical energv l-ras doubled every ten years

since the 1920's in North Ameríca. In many areas thís has meant a

marked increase in the numbers and size of steam-generatÍng plants

fueled by fossil-fue1s or nuclear energy. The \^rater requirements

for cooling purposes in these plants have also íncreased markedly,

because steam-generating plants reject between 50 and 7O'1( of the

ênerøv of the frrel consumed as \,Jaste heat. hlater for coolíng is

commonly drav¡n from rívers, lakes, or oceans; heated, and then dis-

charged back to the r,Tater body where the elevated temperatures have

sometimes damaged \{ater aualíty and aquatic plant and animal life.

Manítoba Hydro operates trvo such fossil-fueled, steam-gener-

ating plants. One is at Brandon on the Assiniboine River' and the

other is at Selkirk on the Red R-Íver. These plants emoloy once-

through cooling, which means that water is pumped from the ríver,

passed through condensers rvhere \^Iaste heat ís transferred to it,

and then dischargecl directly baclc to the river at an elevated

temperature.

These plants are operated on a peaking basís. This mearls

that they generate mainly during tímes of peak electrical demand,

and thus theír thermal discharges are intermíttent and irregular.

This mode of operation causes two signífícant results. FírsL,

because of the Írregularity of the thermal díscharge, large and

rapid temperature fluctuatíons are created in the river. Seconcl,

Manitoba's peak clemand for electricity occurs duríng the wínter



when the rivers are j-ce-covered and the natural water temperatures

are very low.

This study is the first attempt to determine what effects

therrnal discharges from plants operating under these climatic con-

Jr'Èr'anc .n,l È¡'n* n¡f f ôt'ñ- hrr¡o ôñ T.Tâf p¡ ¡¡'o1j lrr -n.l anrrol-icll-tlons ano generatrng pa L Lerlrs .lJarrLy ano aqua Ltc

l1 STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM

The purpose of this stucly is (1) to measure Lhe physical,

chemical, and biological effects of the thermal discharge from

Brandon Generating Statíon on the Assíniboine Rívere and (2) to

compare the benefícíal and detrímental- effects of the thermal

discharse on clownstTeam \¡/ater uses.

L2 IMPORTANCE OF THE PR.OBLEM

The effects of thermal discharges on receivíng \¡/aters have

been under investígation for approxímately fifteen years. The

results of these investísations have indicated that some of the

díscharges \dere benefícíal, that some were harmful, ancl that some

had Iíttle or no effect. One guidelíne that has emerged from Ëhese

studies ís that each ínstance of a therrnal discharge has its own

rrninre sef of nlrvsir^:1. ehemical. ¡nd bjo'l osical. characterístíes- Y"J h*v**

f 1 ) 
'kthat determíne the effect it will have on the aguatic environment' '

Thus, each thermal discharge must be examíned separately.

The numbers in
listed in the

n.ârenthe.ses in the
List of References

text indicate references thât are
section.
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The situation at Brandon GeneratÍng Station ís no less unique.

The climate, the station generating patterns, the florv pattern of the

Assíniboine B,iver, and physical arrangement of the outfall, all in-

fluence the effect that the thermal discharse has on the river.

I.3 I)EFINITIONS OF TEP}IS USEI)

Benthic macroj-nvertebTates. These are aquatíc invertebrates

which are retained by a tl. S. Standard No. 30 sieve, and which live

in, cïa\.^rl on, or attach themselves to the bottom of a water Uo¿y(2).

They are also referred to as bottom fauna, macroÍnvertebrates, macro-

benthos, or benthos.

L.4 THE STI]DY

I.4,1 L^línter study períod.

A short study was conducted at Brandon Generatinp Station

during February 21st to 25th, L972. Measurements r,¡ere made (1) to

establish a \^7ater temperature profÍ1e dov¡nstream from the generating

station, (2) to determine the dissolved oxygen conditions upstream

and downstream from the generaLing station, and (3) to determine the

ice condltions and extent of the open \,rater dor.¡nstream from the

generating station.

1.4.2 Summer studv period.

The summer study period extended from May 4t1-r to November 3rd

L972, and consisted of monthlv trips of one week duration to the

study area. Seven trips in all ruere made duríng the summer study

period. The purpose of these trips was (1) to collect benthíc macro-
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invertebrate samples upstream and dov¡nstream from Brandon Generating

Station, (2) to collect \,/ater samples for selected chemical analyses

to provide background rùater cuality c1ata, (3) to establish water

temperature profiles during periods when tìre gener:ating station was

discharging heated r./ater, and (4) to establish a basis for pre-

dÍcting the \daste heat 1oac1 to the ríver at anv given time.

15 LIMITAT]ONS OF THE STUDY

The major limitation of the study was the short duration of

the study period. Biological samples should be collected for a

frr'l 'l one veâr neriod to Ínsure that f he b j ol osi cnl r^esnônses f o the

thermal discharge are recorded under all conditíons of climate,

generatíng pattern, and streamflor'r. In effect, the study only

records the bÍologícal effects for a four month period; July,

August, September, and October of L972.

Another limiratíon of.the study is that only one segment

of the aquatíc community, the benthic macroinvertebrates, v/ere

sampled. A complete studv would include the sampling of all of

the major components of the aquatic communíty including físh,

planktonic fauna, algae, the periphyton, the rooted acuatícs, and

the benthic macroinvertebrates. Horvever. for a studv r.rith lirnited

tíme and resources the macroinvertebrates provide the best indíca-

tíon of whether or not stress is being placed upon the aquatic

communíty by the thermal díscharge.
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2. LITERATURE REV]EI^/

This literature review will outline pertinent informatíon

relating to the follorving aspects of thís study:

/a \(1) The effects of thermal discharges on the aquatic

envíronment.

(2) The surface-water temperature standards establíshed

by various environmental management agencies.

(3) The role of benthic macroinvertebrates in assessíng

the biological effects of a thermal díscharge.

2.I THE EFFECTS OF THERMAL DISCHARGES ON THE AQUATIC ENVTRON_
MENT

^r¿.I.L rnfroouctaon

It is desirable at this time to reiterate the conditions

under ruhich the thermal discn*arge from Brandon Generating Station

occurs, so that the information presented here can be viewed in

the light of these conditions.

These include:

(1) The generating sLation is located on the Assiniboine

River in ManÍtoba where the Lrinter climate is severe and lakes and

rivers are covered with ice and snow for apÞroximately five months

^E ^^^1-..^^-uI edurr yçdf .

(2) The station operates mainly during these cold winter

months.

(3) The statÍon operates on a peaking basis, which produces
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large and rapid fluctuaLions in the \raste heat load to the ríver.

The literature on the effects of thermal clischarges ís

voluminous, but líterature on the effects of thermal discharges

^^^"?riñ^ "nra¡ the above conditions is ne¡rlv non-exístent.u 1o rreo! 4_y !J

Most of the publíshed literature on thermal effects pertaíns to

situations in the United States and Britaín. and contains little

information on Canadian studies. A few studíes are currently

under\ùay on thermal díscharges from nuclear po\,rer stations Ín

Ontario and Quebec, but no results have been published to date.

The difficulty with studies done in the llnited States and

Britain, is that they rvere conducted under c1Ímatic conditions

that are for the most part, significantly milder than those ín
/ 2ì

Canada. A. M. Marko"' has warned agaínst extrapolatíng the

results of investisations conductecl ín the Uníted States to the

Canadian scene. He suggests that the effects of thermal discharges

in Canada may noL be as severe as those in the mílder climatic

regions of the United States because Canada has larger lakes and

( L,\rívers, lower seasonal temperatures, and a cold rrinter climat

2.,I "2 Dissolved oxygen resources

The dissolvecl oxygen concentration is the only chemícal
r5lparameter significantly affected by a thermal discharge'"'.

Theoretically, as the temperature of water increases, its

capacity to hold díssolved oxygen decreases; the rate of reaeration

increases; and the rate of bío1ogica1 deoxygenatíon increases. The

net result of these interactj-ons ís usually assumed to be a decrease



in the di-ssolved oxygen concentratio.,(6) . studies of the díssolved

oxygen conditions upstream and clov¿nstream from thermal discharses

however, have indicated that the dissolved oxygen concentïatíon is

not significantly reduced by rhe thermal discharges. tr"*bl"y(5)

found an average decrease in the dissolved oxygen concentratÍon of

only 0.5 rg./t. do¡,¡nstream from Martinrs creek Generati-ng Station

on the Delaware Ríver. Markow"ti(7) found that the dissolved oxygen

concentration of a thermal díscharge was the same or slightly higher

after heating than before heatins.

The dissolved oxygen content is not signifícantly reduced for

three reasons:

(1) There is often great turbulence

díscharge which aerates the rvater and tends
/q\ /-\

oxygen content\)/ ( /') 
.

associated with a thermal

to increase the dissolved

(z) rrte dissolved oxygen content can only be decreased ín

\.{ater that ís initially saturated, and thus if the rüater is not

saturated it may be heated untíI it reaches the temperature at which

it becomes saturated, before 1osÍng d.íssolved o*u*"r.,(8).

(3) tr{hen water which is saturated r¿ith díssolved oxygen is

heated, ít tends to become supersatuïated because the process of

aLtaíning equilibrium between the air and vater at the ne\.^/ tempeï-

ature ís a relatively slor+ process. Thus, the decrease in the

clissolved oxygen content is not as large as expected(B) (9) (10).

The above considerations are applicable to thermal dis-

charges in canada during the ice-free months of the year. but

during the wínter the situatíon ís very different. rn canada. the
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most critical period for díssolved oxyFen depletion in rivers is

during the rvinter rvhen streamflow j-s low and the rívers are capped

with ice rrrd 
"r,or(1r) 

(12). 
The ice and sno\ù cover is a ohvsical

barrier rvhich (1) prevents atmospheric reaeration, and (2) pre-

vents alga1 photoslmthesis bv preventing light from reachíng the

\^/ater. The streamts ma-jor sources of dissolved oxygen are thus

removed, but the process of biological deoxygenatíon contínues,

and the dissolved oxvqen concentration decreases as the \^rater

moves dovznstream.

A thermal discharge which melts thís cover of ice and snow,

opens the river to atmospheric reaeration and algal photosynthesis

that recharge the \,7ater \,7ith dissolved o*u*".r(6). Thus, in Canada,

a thermal- discharge during the wínter can improve the oxygen

resources of a stream for downstream uses.

2.I.3 The effects of rapid water temperature fluctuations on
aquatic life

One cause of rapid temperature fluctuatíons in a stream Ís

the intermittent and írregular discharge of heated water from a

/1 e\
steam-generating plant operating on a peakíng basíst-". The gen-

eration pattern of a peakíng plant tends to follow the daily and

hourly changes in the clemand for electricity. This results ín a

\./aste heat load that can vary widely during the course of one day

because the \,raste heat reiected Ís directly proportional to the

amount of electricity generated.

- (r4)
Jensen'- ' states that the rate of change of temperature

may be more important than the maximum temperature attained.
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Rapid \ùater temperature changes do not give aquatíc organisms suffi-

cient time to compensate for the change and thus organisms can be

kílled or damaged at temperatures below their maximum tolerable

limit.
rr q'ì . (16) (r)

Hargis and l^larínnert-"', t5urdact( , and Cairnst-', all

warn that the sudden shut-dor^¡n of a generatíng station during the

r,¡inter could ki1l fish and other aguatic life, because of the rapid

temperature decrease in the stream rvhen the thermal discharge ceases.

This point is very signíficant because rapid temperature decïease

is much more lethal than rapid temperature increase. Speakman ancl

/1a\

Krenkel\t'l founcl that in the bluegÍl1 sunfish (Lepomis macrochírus),

mortality occuïred at rates of temperatu1e decrease- which were only

one-t\,/entíeth as large aS the rates of temperatule increase whích

caused mortality.

The operation of a steam-generating plant on a pealcíng basís

during the winter months coulcl thus damage the aquatic corünunity

because of the ef f ects of rapíd l,'later temperature f luctuations.

2. 1-L Ear]v emereênce of nn¡r¡tic insects

A somewhat more subtle effect of thermal

e r,rinter months is that they may precipitate

¡n,,¡,-i¡ r.ncon*.(17) (18) (19)

rl R)Nebeker'-"' found that the emergence of

stoneflíes, mayflies, caddisflíes, mídges, and

trolled by seasonal water temperature patterns.

artifícia1 warming of the water caused aquatic

rh

of

dÍscharges during

the premature emergence

aquatic insects such

blackflies \,ras con-

He found that

insccfs '|-ô emerqe
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from two weeks to four months early depending on the species tested

and the temperature increase used.

cot'tatt \Iv) discoverect that a 10 c (t ' 
go ¡') temperature

increase caused caddisflies dor"nstream from the nuclear pot/er station

at Hanford, I^lashington to emerge two weeks earlier than the ones

rìrlstreâm from fhe statíon.

The reason for concern about the early emergence of aquatíc

insects is tl'iat if air temperatures are still too 1ow, the aquatíc
r'l R)

insects may be lcilled or unable to mate.+"'. Thís will Teduce the

aguatíc insect population, and because aquatic insects are a primary

food source for fish, it mav ultimately affect the físh.

2.7.5 Winter chill period

Thermal discharges during the \^Tinter months maY interfere

rvith the development of organísms r^ilrich reouire a period of low

temperatures, or a "iüinter chi1l period'r to stimulate the prod-
(17\()(\\

uction of reproductive materíalstr¡/ \-"/. Líttle is knov¡n about

the phenomenon of winter chill period and the references to it in

the literature are brief and vaque. The cluration and minimum

temperature required for thís winter chil1 period for different

species of acluatíc life are unknown.

2"I.6 The effects on organisms of entrainment ín cooling rvater

The entrainment of organisms ín cooling \../ater refers to the

process in rvhich smal1, drifting organisms are clrawn into the

cooling ruater íntake, pumped through the condensers rvith the cooling

water, and discharged back into the stream. This effect ís anplicable
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to all- plants employing once-through cooling.

Organisms entrained in the cooling r,rater are subjected to

the follorving effects: (1) Acute thermal shock as they pass

through the condensers.

(2) Pressure changes in

(3) t"techanical mangling
( 21\

tubes'-*' o

The effects of the thermal shock are dependent on both the

rnagnitude of the tempeïature rise and the time of exposure to the

elevaËed temperature. Severe shocks can lead to heat death or to

death because of íncreased susceptibility to predatiorr(21).

Assuming that some damage is done durÍ.ng entrainment' the

overall ímpact of entrainment could be considerable at a generating

station rvhere a large portion of the stream is diverted through the

condensers, as is often the case at Brandon Generating Station,

¿.¿ SURFACE_I{ATER TEMPEB ATUR-E STAI\DÀRDS

Thís section vrill revierv the surface-\,/ateT temperatuÏe stan-

dards prescribed by the environmental management agencies of several

Canadian provinces and of several states in the Uníted States. Thís

revierr ís included so that the \,JateT temperature conditions existíng

at Brandon Generatíng Station can be comparecl to temperature stan-

dards in a subsequent section of this thesis.

The surface-\.Jater temperature standards in Table (1) aLe for

r^rater quality that is suitable for most uses including the prop::g.a.-uion

of fish, r.ri1d1ífe, and other acuatic life, rsith the exception of

cold water fish. The standards of the province of Ontario aTe not

the

in

pumps.

the condenser
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in a numerical form and are sunmarized beloru.

TABLE 1 SURFACE-I'IATER TE]\ßERATURE

STANNARDS OF VARIOUS PROVINCES AND STATES

* Authorts convorsion.

ONTARIO. Heated discharges to inlancl waters are not allowed unless

ít is clearly shor.¡n thaL the discharge will not endanger the prod-

uction and optimum maÍntenance of r,ríldlífe, físh, and other aquatic

species. Their guidelines also recuíre zones of passage in streams,

such that at least trvo-thirds of the cross-sectional area of the

stream ís of favourable quality to the aquatic communíty at all times.

S tate
oÏ

Province

TE}TPERATURE
Reference

No.Maximtrm Maximum Change
lfax. Rate
of Change

Manitoba

S aska t chervan

Alberta

North Dakota

Mínnesota

Pennsylvannia

Nebraska

Montana

9oo¡

goot'

8 7op

goor

^^o-IJY T

30c (5 .4oP) 't

30c (5 .4ol'¡ 't

30c (5 .4or'¡ 't

5oF (2 . Boc)'t

5oE (2. aoc) 't

5oF (z . aoc),t

5lr (l'tay-oct)
lO"F (Nov-Apr)
4 t, Provrded

l.êmñêral.rrrê

<4OoF in winter

zoy lHR

zoy /HR

^o* ,--*¿ tlnß_

,),

¿L+

25
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Ontariors suidelínes require thac

* a-* ¡-- ...-^ ,-^-iations that \ùeTeLçillPeLdLUte vdL

discharge be maintairr"¿(26) .

the normal daíly and

nrPqent hcfore ihe

2.3 BENTHIC MACROTNVERTEBRATES

2,3.I Introduction

A study of the biologíca1 effects of any \üaste díscharge

naturally requires that one or more of the various components of

fhe ¡nrrefie eommrnirv be exemjned to determíne what damage, if

any, has occurrecl. In thís study, the benthic macroinverLebrates

were chosen for this purpose, and this section wÍ11 outline the

role of the macroinvertebrates in assessing the biological effects

of a therrnal discharse.

Macr:oinvertebTates wíl1 be discussed under the follorving

headings:

(1) The nature of the benthic macroínvertebrates.

(2) The reasons for choosing to examine this component of the

aquatíc communíty.

(3) Techniques in sampling the benthic macroinvertebrates.

(4) Analysis of benthic macroinvertebrate samples.

2.3.2 The nature of

Defínition:

the benthic macroinvertebrates

The benthic macroínvertebrates are aquatic

invertebrates \.^/hich are retained by a U. S" Standard lTo" 30 sieve,

and which live in, crawl on, or attach themselves to the bottom of
()\

a \.^/Ater DOCIV
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The benthic macroínvertebrates encompass a great variety of

organisms such as clams, snails, leeches, crustaceans) crayfish, anrl

the aquatic insects rvhich include stoneflíes, mayflies, caddisflies,

dragonflies, damselflies, craneflies, midges, \"'ater bugs, and

beetles. Many of these organisms serve as a prímary food source for

fish and other aauatic life, and thus are vitally important in the
()\

food rveb of the aguatic community'-'.

2 .3.3 Reasons for choosing the benthic macroinvertebrates

The macrobenthos have been used by many investigators to

assess the bíologicat effects of thermal discharges(5) 
(27)QB) (29)(30)(31)

They are well-suited to serve as indicators of environmental

stress for several reasons. First. because of theír attached or

sessile mode of lífe, they are relatively Írmnobile organisms. They

are thus more depenclent on the \,Iater qualíty of the irmnediate area

ín which they líve than are (1) fish whích can move rapidly and perhaps
( 1.)\

avoid unfavourable water oualÍty condítíons\Jcl, and (2) plankton

which drift \'^/ith the current of the river and may pass ín and out of

the area of unfavourable \^rater quality without having to adapt to
(s) (28)itt-' . I.^lurtz ano rro-Lan nave referred to the macrobenthos as the

most stable element in the aquatic population.

A second reason for the suítabilitv of the macroinvertebrates

as biological indicators ís that they include species whích are sensi-

tive to envíronmental stress and which will respond quicJ<1y to changes
( lt\

in the environment, such as a significant chan¡¡e ín the thermal regime".

The importance of the macrobenthos in the foocl web of the

aquatic communíty also enhances their value as biological indícators.



If the macroinvertebrate population is damaged, the fish populatíon
rr\will ultimately suffer due to a shortage of food"'.

Some authors cite the long life cycle (one year and longer)

of some macroinvertebrates as an asset ín theír use as biolosical

indicators. They claÍm that this makes it possible to evaluate the

effects of a period of adverse l^later quality long after the \rater
ti3) (34)quality has returned to normal\--l \- /. ThÍs seems i11ogical for

rivers because of the continuous dríft of eggsr larvae, and adults
rol

from upstream"' whích tuould repopulate the effected area once the

rùater quality returned to normal.

2.3,4 Techniques in sampling the benthíc macroínvertebTates

The first consideration when using the benthic macroínverte-

brates to assess the effects of a r'raste discharge is where to sample.

Cairns and Dickson(') suggest the fol-lowíng guidelines be used Ín

lal-amininc fl-ra 'lnnol-r'nn nF ô-*ñ'1 r'na cÈoÈ-ínnc.uçLç!lrrrlrrlrll Lrrç rvLdLru!r vt ù41[pf rrrElr ÞLéLtvrrÞ.

(1) Have one, or preferably two control stations upstTeam

from the lüaste discharge under invesLigation.

(2) Have one station below the waste discharge. If the

river ís wide and/or the effluent is channelízed in one part of

the river, use several sub-stations.

(3) Have stations at various intervals dor',¡nstream to deter-

míne the linear extent of the effects of the dÍscharse.

(4) Bracket other \^raste discharges and tríbutary streams wíth

stations to evaluate theír effect on the stream.

(5) The stations must be ecologically símí1ar to one another
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before the benthic samples obtaíned at each station can be compared

This means that the follo\^¡ing stream characteristícs; bottom sub-

strate (sand, gravel, mud, or rock), depth, velocíty, wiclth, bank

cover, and the presence of pools and ríffles, must be similar ar

each station.

This last guideline Ís the most dÍfficult requÍrement to

meet, because it may be diffícult, if not impossible to find

ecologically símilar stations Ín the vicinity of the r,+aste dis-
f a/, ì

charqes t --' 
.

The actual s:mnlino nf the benthic macroinvertebrates can be

done in two clÍfferent ways. The first method uses clredges, grabs,

or nets to sample the benthos that inhabit the natural substrates

on the bottom of the stïeam. The second method consists of placing

artifícial substrates on oï near the stream bottom and then co1-

lecting the benthic organisms that colonize these samplers.

The dredges and grabs have the advantage of beÍng able to

sample the benthic population in situ, but they cannot be used to

sample coarse gravel, rubble, or rocky bottoms. A disadvantage of

dredges ís that they collect large cluantities of sand, gravel, mucl

and debris from ruhich it is extremely tÍme-consuming and teclious ro

separate the benthic macroinvertebrates. Tl-re labour Ínvolved Ís

increased further because of the necessity of collectíng several

replicate samples per sampling station.

Replicate samples are necessary because of the uneven dis-

tribution of benthic organisms on the bottom of a \üateï boc1v. which

causes a high degree of varíabilíty in benthíc sample-s. To obtain
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more accurate estímates of the parameteÏs of the population sampledt

several replicate samples aïe ïeouir.d(2). caÍrns and Dickson(2)

recommend that bettveen 3 and 10 hauls per station be made when

using a dredge, or that at least 3 artifícial substrate samplers

he rrsed ner sf âtion.

The artificial substrate samplers have the advantage of

nrowidinp the same fvnes of hnbi tat for colonization at each-J L'-"

^+^F-i^- TL.'^ ^ÞLoLrurr. rrrrD vartiallv overcomes the problem of fin<ling ecologíca1ly
(2\

similar stations'-' . Artifícial substrates also collect relativeJ-¡r

1ittle debrís so that the labour involved in separating the macro-

benthos from the debris is Hreatlu t.,l.t-t"u,l 
(2). A cl.ísadvantage of

artificial substrate samplers is that they are subiect to vandalism

unless well-hicld.rr\ -t'/ .

The trvo most common tvpes of artificial substrate samplers

are (1) cylindrical rvire cages fil1ec1 r+íth rocks, and (2) multiple-

plate samplers rvhich consist of souares of tempered hardboard,

separated by spacers, all held together bv an evebolt through the

^ênf rê nf tho n'l n'- aq qnd cnrno..t-1o/Lç!1 Lrs vr Lrre l/raLeo Grr\r oyqçç!

2.3.5 Analysís of benthic macroínvertebrate samples.

The bottom fauna of unpolluted water is generally characterized

hv : wi de wari etv ôf sneni es. rui f h r ei ntir¡e'l v 'l orv numbers of indivi-voL rvuJ UFUU!vu

drr¡l e in eneh sne¡ies hen:rrse of n¡trrra'l ored¡tion and comnetition foruPUUruu u!u! r

foocl an<1 space. A wide variety of species or hígh diversitv is índica-

tive of stabílity in a benthíc population. This is because each species

ïeacts to na¡ural environmental changes in a different way and thus a

natural change will only affect a small part of the pooulation at any
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time whÍch allows the benthic communitv to remain fairly stable.

Pollution, or stress hoü/ever, tends to reduce the stability

of a population by reducing the number of species present. The

species that are sensitive to the pollutant rvil1 be elímínated,

leaving only the tolerant specíes i¿hích tend to íncrease in numbers

because of decreased predation and competítion. The problem r,¡ith

thís simplified community is that it is much more susceptíble to

being rviped out by natural envi¡onmental changes, Tf the communj-ty

contains only a few species r,¡íth large numbers of índivíduals per

species, the population could be greatly reduced rvhen natural
(r\

changes make the environm.ent unfavourable for one oÏ tl\7o species'-'.

The macrobenthos can be classífíecl in three groups rvith

respect to theír tolerance to environmental StresS or pollutíon:

(1) The pollution-intolerant specíes such as the immature or

larval stages of mayflies, stoneflíes, caddisflies, riffle beetles,
r ?7)

and hellgramites

(2) The moderately nollution-tolerant specíes such as black-

€1 r¡ 'l 
^r\7.ê 

qnrr.lq qnr,rhrroq sn¡ils fínoern:í'l c1--^ Å*^-^ñç1-'
L-J , '-..-*Þ-r t rrlr¿aelrrslr e!@lllùt ur@ì<v!r!r-y

f ?7\
n¡rmphs, damselfly nyrnphs, and most kinds of midge larvae'-" -

(3) The pollution-tolerant species such as sluclger'/orms,

some midge larvae (b1ooclr¡orms), some leeches, an{ certait "ntil"(2).
The macrobenthos therefore contain species r^.'hich r+ill respond

to environmental Stress or pollution, and thus it iS necessary to

have some method by rvhich the simplífícation or change in diversitlr

of the benrhi e nonrrl atíon can be assessecl .

The sirnplest method of analyz,íng benthic samples is to couflt



the total number and

The disadvantage of

two nrmbers to r^7ork

ttrarett species rvith
( 38)populacrons

-l q-

the number of kinds of organisms in a sampl.'(2) .

+lr-ro -a¡l-n¿l ^r-hsT. than the fact that there areLlr!Þ tLte Lrruu t u Lr!

rvith, is that ít does not dístinguish beLrveen

only small populatíons and species rvith large

Diversity indexes are often used to oveTcome these problems.

First, they sunrnarize informatj-on on total numbers, numbers of kinds,
f ?o\

and numbeïS peI kínd of organísm into one parameteï'-" . Second, they
I ?Rl

tend to ïeduce the distortion caused by t'rarett sÞecies'""'n One

nrnh'lem r.rirh ãir¡ersitv ind.exes is that thev usually requíre the analysísylvurerLr velutuJ

I ?Rl
of a skilled biologistt.re', while many of the people responsible for

/o\
pollution control have chemístry or engineering background.s\'/.

I ?R)
Tn an attempt to overcome thís problem Caírns et aI'""' and

(2\
Cairns and Dickson\" have developed a díversity índex i'¡hích can be

used by non-biologists ' The method ís callec1 the sequential comparí-

son Tndex and requires no taxonomic expertise because organisns are

sorted into taxa on the basis of color i size, and shape' Tt r'¡as

found that there vras no signíficant clifference in the number of lcínds of

organisms determíned by a taxonomic specialist and by a non-sp."itli"t(2)

The sequentíal compari-son method r.râs used ín this study and will

be described in detail in a subsequent chapter of this thesis.
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3" DESCRIPTION 0F THE STUrìY AREA

3.I TNTRODUCTTON

The study area is located on the Assiniboine River, in and

adjacent to the Citv of Brandon, approximately 125 miles west of

tr^línnipeg, the capítal of Manitoba. Figure I ís a map of the study

The Citv of Brandon has a population of approximatelv 30,000

people and is primarily a dÍstribution centre for the surrounding

agricultural area. Brandon has a modest amount of índustrv, ínclud-

ing meat packing, fertilizer manufacturíng, ciremical manufacturing,

and the Brandon Generatine Station.

3.2 CLTMATE

The clj-mate of the study area plays a major role in determining

the effect that the thermal clischarge from Brandon GeneratÍng Station

has on the Assiniboíne River.

3.2.L Temperature

The mean annual air temperature in the Brandon area ís 35.9o F,

with the recorded temperatures ranging from a high of 110" F to a lorv

- -^o -(40¡or -)¿ F . The seasonal pattern of aír tempeTature in the Brandon

area is illustrated in Fígure 2. This fígure emphasizes the length

and severity of the winter sínce it shor.rs that the mean claily tempera-

ture ís below the freezins point of \'rateï (:zo n¡ for five months'

including November, flecember, January, r'ebruarYr and March. These

sub-freezíng temperatures result in the lakes and rivers in this area
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being ice-coverecl during these months

2)) Snowfall

The length and harshness of \,rÍnters in the stuclv area can be

further emphasized by noting that Brandon receives an average of. 46.4

j-^r-^^ ^E ^-^__ _ (¿o)lnclles or sno$r per year' ' an<l that the medÍan number of davs r+íth
(/,1\

one inch or more of snorvcover Ís approximately 140 dayst-". On the

average, the snorvpack begíns to accumulate in the micldle of November

ancl remains until the beginning of April(41). The seasonal distríbu-

tíon of snorvfall is illustrated ín Fieure 3(40).

THE ASSINIBOINE RIVER

Introduc tion

The AssiniboÍne River rÍses north of Sturgis, Saskatcheruan and

flows in a southerly direction for some 200 miles to a point east of

Virden, Manitoba, where it swings abruptlv to the east and flows

easLerly for about 160 miles to its confluence rvith the Re<l River in

I^Iinnipeg. f ts ma.jor tributaries are the She1l , 0u'ADÞelle, Minnedosa,

and Souris Rivers.

3 .Z.Z Geologic setting

The Wisconsin period of glacíation which ended about 10,000

years ago shaped and determined the surficial geology of the entire

area through lvhich the Assíníboine River flows. The ancestïal Assiniboine

River, a glacial melt¡vater channel, carried vast quantities of rvater

from the meltíng glaciers to Glacial Lake Souris and Glacíal Lalce

Agassiz, leaving a channel of gigantic proportíons. Today, a much
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smaller Assiniboine River meanders alonp rlre hnr:tom of thÍs mighrl/

channel from near its headwaters in saskatchervan alr the vay to

Brandon. Betrveen Brandon ancl Portage 1a Prairie the Assiniboine flows

through the delta forrned where the ancestral Assiniboine F-iver emptie<l

into Glacial Lake AgassÍ2. The last part, of Lhe Assiniboíners basin,

between Portage la Prairíe and wÍnnipeg, ís across the bottom of

Glacial Lake Agas s'i.(42) .

The Assini.boine River at Brandon is in a zone of transition.

upstream from Brandon the AssínÍboine flows through tl-re sandy, sirty

lake deposits of Glacial Lake Souris, v¡hile dov¡nstream from Branclon

it flows through the deltaíc deposits laid dov¡n where the ancestral

Assiniboine emptíed into Glacial Lahe Aeassiz. This transition is

probably responsible for the variety of river regimes that occur ín

the Brandon area -

3 .3.3 River regime

The Assiníboine Ríver in the study area can be roughly dividecl

into three zones wíth respect to rÍver regime. The fírst reach,

from about four míles upstream from Brandon Generatíne statíon to

the Brandon Generatinø Sr¡fion- has relatively 1ow stream velocity,

is fairly deep, \"ith large meanders, and a bottom composed mainly of

clay, silt, and fÍne sands. Right at Branclon Generating Statíon there

j-s a short transition of about 1,000 feet between the first and seconrl

zones rvhich has shallow, rapi<1 \^rater, and a bottom composed of coarse

¡¡rave1 and rubble. The seconcl reach, from Branclon Generatine station

to a point about 3.5 to 4 miles dor,,¡nstream from the station. has

faster stream velocity, and tends to be shalloruer than upstream from
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Brandon Generatíng station, wíth a bottom composed maínly of sands

and gravels. The third reach, from about 3.5 to 4 míles dovmstream

of the station to the rapids dov¡nstream of statíon 10 (T'igure l),

is much faster, with several rapíds, and a bottom composed maín1y

of rock and rubble. The rapids just below station 10 prevented

any further exploration dor+nstream from this point.

3.3.4 Hydrology

The seasonal pattern of flor+s Ín, the Assíniboine R.iver at

Brandon ís illustrated in Figure 4, which is a plot of the mean

monthly discharge at Brandon for the period, L9O6-I970.

The seasonal flow pattern has been characterízed by sprírrg

flood peaks duríng April and May, followed by a steady declíne in

discharge during the summer rvith the minÍmum flows occurring

duríng the months of November, December, January, February and

March. The range of discharge ís considerable, from a maximum

daily díscharge of 23,000 cfs in May 7, L923 to a mínimum daily
(/,j)

discharge of only 7 cfs. on February 21 , 1942'- -

The mean monthly discharges of 161 cfs. in January and L44

cfs. in February indicate the extremely 1ow wínter flows that have

occurred, wíth the discharge freguently dropping below l_00 cfs. at
lá ?)Brandon These v/inter months, November, December, January,

February, and March, have traclitionally been the perÍod of most

critical \,/ater ouality conditions, because of the 1ow florvs and the

cover of ice and snow which cuts off the stream's sources of dis-

solved oxygen,
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3.3,5 Flow regulation

There \^/as essentially no flor+ regulation on the Assiníboine

River prior to 1960, except for some releases from the Qu'Appe11e

Ríver, which had an almost neglígible effect. About 1960, the Rivers

Reservoir on the Minnedosa R.iver was completecl and \rater \,Jas released

over the wÍnter months in an attempt to maintain a minimum of 100 cfs.

in the Assiníboine R.iver at Brandon. Ice-making on the Mínnedosa

and Assiniboine Rivers hov¡ever. stil1 occassionallv caused the flows
( LL\to fall below 100 cfs. at Branclon' '.

The nervly constructed Shellniouth Reservoir, just belov¡ the con-

fluence of the Shell and Assiniboine P.ivers, \^ras partially full bv the

fal1 of 1970, ancl releases of \^Tater were macle to the Assiníboine

River durÍng the winter of 1970-71. In the fa11 of I97L, the Shell-

mouth Reservoir was full and \ùater rvas releasecl to the Assiniboine

River at a rate 500-600 cf s. f or the entíre r^/i-nteï G+7 
.

The effect that these wínter releases from Shellmouth ReservoÍr

had, were to maíntain reasonablv uniform flows in the Assiniboine

River at Brandon of approximately 400 cfs. cluríng the winter of

I970-7L and approximatelv 700 cfs. duríng the rvinter of I97L-72,

both of which are f-ar above the long-term average for the winter

months.

The increased discharges ín the Assiniboine River during the

winter months can be expecterl to continue if the present operating

pattern of Shellmouth Reservoír is maíntained. This pattern of

operation ís as follows:

(f) I^later is released from the reservoir during the winter
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so that a reservoir rn'ater 1evel of 1392t is

maximÍze spring flood storage capacitv.

(2) Af ter the spríng f loods ' 
\,rater

level of 1402.5t is reached, and this level

summer.

reachecl bv ìfarch 31st to

Ís released until a tvateT

is maintaíned cluríng the

(3) \^later is again released during the \'Iínter' startinF on

October 1st so that the 1eve1 of L392 ' may be reachecl bv March 31st.

Periods of drousht or a massíve increase in the use of irri-

-¡ ni nn r.,^,,'l ,l ñ o t-rrrå'l 1 v rjeerease the amount of rvater availal¡1e f or
ËdLIUrr wvuru rr4LuLqral rruç!s4rL

\^/ínter flow augmentation ín the Assj-niboine River. Uncler present

conditions, horuever, it is felt that a guaranteed minimum flow of

250 cfs. can be maintained in the Assiniboine River at Brandon

( LL])
during the winter' ' .

Figure 5 is a plot of the mean weekly discharge Ín the

Assiníboine R.iver at Brandon covering the period during rvl-iich

Brandon Generating Statíon has been enoloving once-thTough cooling.

The effect of rvínter flow auqmentation can be seen in thís fígure by

the increased flows durins the wínter months of 1970-71 ancl especially

rlrrrino fhe r¿inre-r of I97l-72 ruhen the flows were maintained at the
s s! !r¡Ã

highest level for the period of record, L906-L972. Note also that

ín I97I-72, because of rvinter flow regulation, the period of minimum

flow was shifted from mícl-rvÍnter to late summer and early fall.

3.1.ø Natural surface \,/ater temPeratures

The seasonal pattern of surfâce \,7ater temperature ín the

Assiniboine River at Brandon ís depicted in Figure 6G5) 
(46) . Each
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poÍnt in this fígure represents a single \,rater temperature measurement

made durÍng the years 1960 to 7970, ínclusÍve.

Figure 6 indicates that the maximum r,rater temperatuTe recorded

during this tíme was in -lu1¡l (27o C (80.60 r)), anrl that the l,Tateï

remains at approximatelv 0o C (¡Zo f) for fíve months, from early

or mid-November to the begínning of Aori1. This ínterval roughly

corresponcÌs to the period of ice cover on the AssiniboÍne River.

No data has been published on natural rates of temperature

change in the Assiniboine River. The maximum natural rate of change

observed by thís author \.vas an increase of 10 F/hour rvhich occurred

on t\^ro occassions, once in August (90-950 F air temperatures) and

once in September (ZSo ¡' air temperature). Natural rates of water

temperature decrease \À/ere not measured.

I { / \ñ 
^T.t^ ^\têr-).r. t

Several references have previouslv been made to the fact

that the Assiniboine R.j-ver is covered with ice and snor¿ <luring the

rvinter months, thus removing the riverts two maior sources of dís-

solved oxygen, atmospheric reaeration and a1ga1 photoslmthesis.

There is an ímportant dístinction to be made on thís point.

Ice cover by itself prevents atmospheríc reaeration, but does

not hamper a1ga1 photosynthesis because ice is an excellent transmítter
( lr1\of light''" whích ís the energl/ source for photosynthesis. Snor+

L^"^.'^- i^ ^ ^^or transmitter of lisht and Fisure 7 illustrates theIIVIVçVgf t IÞ d PVUr L!éIrùlltlLLçI U! u¡¿u rF,ù

exponential decrease ín the percentage transmissíon of light iuíth

increasing depth of ,not(48).
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Determining the 1íght requirements for algal photoslrLthesis

is a complex problem dependent on such factors as the species of
r¿ql

algae ínvolved and temperature. Talling' -' however, states that once

the 1íght intensíty is beloru one percent of the surface intensity,

there Ís no appreciable growth or photosrmthesis. Figure 7 shows

thaË a depth of snow of only 6 cm. (2.4 inches) reduced the penetrant

light íntensity to this leve1 of one percent of surface intensity.

The freezíng air temperatures in the Brandon area in November

and December (Figure 2) result in the formation of an ice cover on

the Assiniboine River. and the mean snowfalls of 7.2 inches in

November and 7.9 inches in December (Fíeure 3) result in a thick

sno\rr cover on the ice. The stabilitv of the snoru cover ís enhanced

by the high snorv-retention coefficienL of Tiver beds. River becls

tend to accumulate about three times as much sno\ü as open prairie

ancl about sÍx or seven times as much snovr as the open surfaces of
(/,1\

lakes'-".

The thick sriour cover on the Assíniboine F.iver shoul<l be more

+L^- ^r^---^È^ +^ i*f iLi+ ^1--'1 -hotnsr,-nfhesis- in vieiv of the rela-LrréII éUEqUdLç LU IlllrrUIL d¿F.dr Pr¿vLvu-y!¡Lr¡errrt !

tíve1y small depth of snow cover required to reduce the penetrant

1 i ^1.'r r^ !'ô?r7 1^rrt 1eVelS.

BRANDON GENERATTNG STATTON

History

3.4

')t,1

Brandon Generating Stati-on commenced operatíon

4-30 }itW)t generating uníts, each capable of producing

1oad, to provide a maximum ínstallecl capacÍty of 132

an

33

MI^I .

Iy) / \^718 n

MJ,I on over-

At that

* megar¿att
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time, the station employecl 3 mechanical draft cooling towers in a

cl-osed cooling system to dÍssipate the \íaste h"ut(50).

The closed cooling svstem consisted of (l) initially

oumojnp the r¡ater for coolins from the rir¡er ()\ l.r:nsfprrinor¡Fl J.L lrvel, \L/ L!!rrr6

Ìùaste heat to the cooling \^/ater ín the condensers, (3) dissipatíng

the waste heat in the coolíng torüers, and (4) re-routíng the cooling

i,rater baclc through the condensers. The system \,ras not completely

closed because of the necessítv of contínuously adcling ïíveï rvater

to compensate for evaporative losses in the cooling to\,rers. Employ-

ing this svstem, the station could operate ivith flows in the

Assiniboine River as 10\ü as 7 cfs. (50) 
.

One of the three cooling to\,rers collapsed duríng the \^rinter

of L966-67, because of the extreme tempeïature differentials that

Ít was subiected to. The station contínueci to operate for the

remainder of the \{inter, merely running the cooling \,rater through

the rubble of the collapsecl tower.

The station suspended operation in the summer of L96-/ to

allow the construction of a once-through coolÍng system, which was

placed in operation on September 8, L967 and is sti11 ín rr".(50).

The maximum ínstallecl capacity was íncreased to its present

level of 231 l'{W with the addÍtion of a 105 M,/ generatíng unit,

which began regular generation in November 1969.

Pulverízed coal is the main fuel used at Brandon GeneratÍns

Station, although gas and oí1 are occassíonally usecl as auxiliary
rsnl

fuels'-"' .
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Generating patterns

.1 Introduction

The hydro-electric generating stations in Manitoba operate

more or less continuouslv to satisfy the "base" of the electrical

demand, rvhile the steam-generating plants at Brandon and Selkirk

+^ f ^ Â^+-i -c-- *L^ rr*^^r-^rr rf the electrical demand. TheVYçLdLg L9 ÞdL!ùI.Y LIIç PÉdNÞ L

demand for electricity is híghly variable and thus the generation

of a peaking plant is very írregular and often intermittent

because it follows the vaïiatíons in the electrical demand. The

result of this type of operation is a \^raste head load to the river

that is eq.ually irregular and intermittent.

Brandon Generating Station also generates (1) r,¡hen hydro-

electríc units are being repaired, (2) to conserve rvater at hydro

plants during dry periods, and (3) when new equipment, hy<lro units,

transmission lines, etc. are beíng tested(50;. rts operatíon both

as a peaking plant and as a stand-by plant mâkes the tasl. of pre-

dícting its operating patterns difficult. Generalízations will be

made about the yearly, iueekly, and daily operation patterns, but it

must be remembered that the station can and does operate at any

time and at any level of generation.

3.4.2.2 Yearly generating pattern

The yearly generating pattern of Brandon Generating Station

is íllustrated in Figure 8, r+hích is a plot of monthly gross

electrical generation from August L967 to 0ctober I972, the period

in which once-through cooling has been ín use. Thís figure shor¿s that
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¡l-,o -.-i^-j¡" ^€ spner:fion hes oncìrrrerl drrrinø the monthS OfLrIE tltéJU!IL-y u! ¿ier!u!s

SeptembeT through l'{ay, with generally loru generation during June,

Ju1y, and August.

A comparison of Fi-gure 5, showing the mean \4reel<1y díscharge

on the Assiniboine at Branclon, and Figure ß showing the nonthlv

gïoss electrical generatíon at Brandon Generating Station, índícates

that the period of maximum genelation coincides wíth the periocl of

minimum discharge on the Assiniboine River. Thís is signífícant

because it is during periods of maxímum generation and minimum

discharge that the \üaste heat clischarge maximizes its effect on the

thermal regime, creatíng the largest temperature fluctuations.

The comparison ef Figures 5 and I also indicates that the

period ín which the largest tempeTature fluctuatíons in the river

could occur has been shifted from míd-\^Tinter to late summer and

early fall because of \"Iinter flow regulation. Prior to the wintel

ïeleases frorn She11 mouth Reservoir the minimum flows occurred in

January and December, whereas they no\^/ occur in August and September.

This change in florv pattern should help to minímíze the thermal effects

since the probability of heawy generatíon Ís much hígher in December

and January than in August and September.

3.4 .2.3 tr^leekly generatíng pattern

The clemand for electricity on the rueek days, Monday to Friday,

ís relativelv high, but on \,reekends (Saturday ancl Sunday) the demand

is substantially less because of decreased commercíal and industrial

activíty. Peaking plants therefore, maY operate less or not at all
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on \^reekends. Brandon Generating Station follotts such a pattern wíth

higher generation during the week ancl then a reduction or shut-dorun

ín generation for Lhe weekend.

3.4.2.4 Daily generation Pattern

The daily generating patteïn ís illustratecl ín Figure 9 in

whích hourly spot generations of Brandon Generating Station for

February 2lst to 25th, I9l2 have been plottecl. ThÍs pattern is

f wni n¡'l of the wi n f êr l^)ner,â f i on nf rhp srenm n'l ant . Figure 9Ly PILdr wr Lrrs \alrrLUL vPera

illustrates the extreme variabilitv and intermittent nature of the

stationls generating pa|tern, and because the \,raste heat loac1 is

direnf'lv nronortíonal to the amount of electricítv generated, a

plot of \A¡aste heat to the Asssíniboine River versus time rvould be

very similar ín shape to this generation curve.

The largest ancl most ïapid water tempelature fluctuatj-ons in

Ëhe river rvould be produced by the large varÍations in rvaste heat

load associatecl with the dailv staït-up and shut-dov¡n of the statíon'

(Figure 9).

3.4.3 tr{aste heat load

A very simplified descriptíon of the steam plantts operation

is:

(1) Fuel (coal, oi1, or gas) is burned in furnaces, and the

heat produced is used to convert water to steam.

(2) The steam, at high temperature ancl pressure' enters a

turbine rvhere the energy of the steam is transferled to the Lurbine

causing it to rotate. The turbine in turn spins a generator ruhich
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produces electricítv.

(3) 0n the exhaust side of the

fêñnêrrfrrrp rnri nrFscrrrê iq nnnd^-^^J*--* PrLOÞU!L !O LVLlUcrlùÉu

L-- --^+^* c-^- *Le AssinibOine P,íver.uy wéuç! Mllt Lrr

as boiler feed water.

(4) The ivaste heat, prímarily

is carried by t1-ie cooling \.rater which

Assiniboíne River.

1.rrrhinp ¡þp q¡an* f- lnt.rLu!ulrrLt LrrL oLgdlllg rl9lv 4L ¿uw

to \,rater ín condensers cooled

The condensate is then reused

tl're latent heat of vaoorízatíon,

is djscharsed clirectly to the

There are three sources of r^raste heat in thís system:

(1) Waste heat released in the conclensation of the steam.

(2) I^Iaste heat from a hydrogen gas coolíng svstem whích is

used to cool the electrical generators.

(3) \nJaste heat from an oil cooling system vrhich cools the

lubricating oi1 used in the turbines and generators.

The waste heat procluced ín the conclensation of the steam is

far greater than the \.^/aste heat contributed bv the two auxíliary
(so)

cooling systems'

An average of ten pounds of steam is required to produce one

kilowatt of electricitv. and the latent heat of vaÞorÍzation released

ín condensing one pound of steam is 960 BTIJ'". To allow for over-

coolíng and the auxíliarv cooling systems this value is increased

to 1000 BTU/1b. of steam condenserl. The turbines however, have a

regenerative cycle v¡hich saves some of this latent heat. For all

turbine 1oads, aÞproximately 207 of the steam is bled from the tur-

bínes at various poÍnts ancl used to heat boiler feed ruater, and thus

,. British thermal unit
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only 80% of the steam is conclensed in the conclensers.

The \^/aste heat load may be estimated from the gross electrical

generation as follows:

i^IASTE HEAT/HOUR = Kl^l x 10 x 0.8 x 1000 (BTU/Kl^r)

= K\nI x 8, 000 (BTU/KW)

É. ( c.0)
= lufl^l x 8 x 10" (gftl/l'41+)'-

An initial attempt rvas made to base the rqaste heat estimaLion

on the volume and temperature increase of the cooling \^/ater dischargecl ,

but although the intake and discharge temperature of the coolÍng l^tater

are continuouslv monitored, there is no rva.¡ of accuratelv estimating

the volume of the coolins rvater flow.

The above formula for the \,raste heat load ís useful in estimatíng

the impact of the thermal discharge on the thermal regime of the

Assiniboine Ríver. The tlater temperature change in the AssÍnj-boine

River may be calculated by the follorvj-ng ecuation ruhich assumes that

the mixing betrueen the thermal discharge ancl. the river ís instantaneous

and complete;

ÂT = Ml{ x B x 106 = 35 .6 M,l (oP)

Q x 62.4 x 3600 a

where: AT = water temperature change in Assiníboíne R.iver in oF.

I'I\.rI = gross electrical generatíon in Mi,J.

Q = discharge in AssÍniboine Piver in cfs.

3.5 I/ATER USES IN THE BRANI'ON AREA

This sectíon bríefli¡ outlines the maior uses of the Ìüater of

the Assiníboine River in the Branclon Area.
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- City of Brandon draws its water supplv from the Assiniboine

River, approximately I miles upstream from Brandon Generating

Statíon.

B. Industrial

- Brandon Generatíng Station uses Assiniboine River vlater

for cooling, boíler feed uTater, ash sluicing and other

in-plant uses.

C. Agriculture

- irrigation and livestock rnTatering.

3.5.2 Waste disposal

A. Organic rlastes

- City of Brandon lagoons, se\^lage by-passes, and urban

draínage (storm sewers) .

- Branclon Generating St.ationts domestíc \rastes.

- píggery (located about 1.2 miles upstream from Brandon

Generatinp Station).

B . Tnorganic \üas tes

- Símplot Chemícal CompanY.

- Drvden Chemicals Ltd.

- Brandon Water Treatment P1ant.

- Cjtv of Brandon Lagoons.

- Brandon Generatíng Station (ash lagoon discharge and

other liquid wastes).



C. Thermal

- Brandon Generating Station.

3 .5 .3 Recreation

A. Fishine

There is no commercial fishery on the Assiniboine River at

Brandon, but several sports fishermen were observed anglíng along the

river, duríng every trip to the studv area during the summer of L972.

B . Canoeing, campíng, hilcing

C. Enjoyment of aesthetic value

? - 5 -/+ Prooaqation of fish and wildlife

The Assiniboine Ríver supports a wícle varÍetv of físh and

wild1ífe species in the Brandon area, especiallY do\ùnstream from

Brandon in areas that are relatively inaccessible.

The following species of fish are known to inhabít the

Assíniboine River in the Brancion Area:

(1) Northern pike(51)

(2) walleyed pit."(51)

( 3) itrhite ,,r"k"t (51)

(4) Northern redhorse 
"..t"kut(51)

(5) s..,g"t (51)

( 6) Flathead 
"t,nU 

(51)

Q) Yellow p.t"r' (51)

. (51)
( ¡Jl Ko cK Das S

(9) Moot.u"(52)

(ro¡ c"ro(53)

(11) cotd"y"(53)



Numerous fish r.'ere observed during the sunmer study períod

of 1972. The follorving kinds of rvildlife r.¡ere also observed during

this period:

(1) muskrat

(2> beaver

(3) deer

(4) fox

(5) rabbit

(6) coyote

(7) raccoon

(B) blue heron

(9) several types of ducks

? 5 5 Trnnsnortation).r.r

Farmers dor'mstream from Brandon have used the ice cover on the

Assíniboíne Piver as a mearis of crossing the river <luring the rsinter

months. The thermal discharge from Brandon Generating Station has

ínterfered r,rith this practíce by maíntaininF open r'rater doi'¡nstream

from the sratíon during the rüinteï(54) "

3.6 MAJOR SOURCES OF I.IASTE TN THE BRANDON AÌ'EA

2 61 Tnirnrlrrntion

The locatíons of the ma-ioT conLríbutors of rvaste to the

Assiniboíne River anC the chemical and biological sampling statíons

used in this stucly are depicted in Figures 1 and 10.

3 .6,2 Brandon Generatíng Station

Fígure 10 íllustrates the physical layout of Brandon. Generating
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Starion, showing the three \.ùaste clischarges from the planti (1) the

thermal dÍscharge, (2) the 1Íquíd \,¡aste clischarge, and (3) the ash

lagoon discharge.

The dam just upstream from the thermal discharge is a temPorary

structure composed of rock, gravel, and fill materíal and is usually

washed away by the spring floods, making it necessary to reconstluct

ír pr¡erw fnll - The nrrrnose of the dam íS to raise the \^IAter level
IL çVU! J LSLL

to facilitate the pumping of coolíng water from the ríveï(50). The

dam onlV partially restricts the river's flow, so that there is a

continuous flo\r in the riveï dov¡nstream from Bran<1on Generating StatÍon,

regardless of whether the plant ís operating or not.

Figure 11 ís a flow diagram of the rvaLer and waste\^7ater in the

r55)
Brandon Generatíng Station'"-' .

3 .6 .2.L Thermal rlischarge

Water for coolíng ís drar¿n into the intake structuTe on the

Assiniboine R.iver by 4 - 22,500 IT.S.G.P.M. Pumps (approximately 200

cfs. maximum combined capacity) . Before reachíng the pumps the water

must pass through a 1 ín. x 1 Ín. stationary screen, and then through
r 50')

a % in. x % in. travelling screen on a rotating drum'-"' , The pumps

force the cooling r,/ater through the condensers vrhere its temperature

ís raÍsed (maxímum temperature increase is 28o F), and then discharge

the cooling \.vate1. dovmstream from the darn. Trvo weírsr one in the

cooling Ltater pumphouse and one on Èhe ríverts edge, create consider-

able turbulence as the cooling \{ater is dischargecl (FiguÏe l0).

The waste heat content of the thermal díscharge is directly

proportional to the amount of electrícity beíng generated as outlined
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in section 3.4.3 .

3 "6 "2 "2 Líquíd r^/aste discharge

Figure 11 indicates that the líquíd rvasËe discharge includes:

septie tank effluent, boiler blowdor,rn, cooling r.rater, and míscellan-

eous plant drainage. No estimate of the volume of this discharge is

avaí1abl-e.

During the srrnmer and fall of L972, several barrels of oil

were discharged to the Assiniboine River via tiny leaks in the oíl

cooling condensers. The'oí1 pïessuTe ín the cooling condenseTs is

gïeater than the cooling lüater pïessure and thus the oil was clís-

charged to the river with the cooling ,otaut(50).

3.6"2.3 Ash lagoon discharge

The effluent streams to

from the solids-contact units

feed water, (2) backruash from

lrashed from the stack gases bY

The volume and chemical

the ash lagoon is not lcnor,¡n.

the ash lagoon include, (1) sludge

used in the preparatíon of boiler

the demineralizers, ancl (3) ash

the rvet scrubbers, (T'igure 11) .

comnnsirion oF the effluent leavíng
Lvlt}Jvv:

3.6.3 Símp1ot Chemical ComPanv

Simplot Chemical Company ís a feril]-j'zer nanufacturing com-

pany. The types of fertilizer producecl varies r.¡ith the seasons ancl

the market demand, and thus the chemícal compositíon of íts effluent

varies accordingly(56) .

prior to Jul¡r 29, 1972 Símplot Chemical Company clíscharged theír
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\¡raste into a lagoon which overflowed to a sr^Zampy area, with some of

their effluent eventually reaching the AssinÍboine River via an oÌ:en

ditch along the east edge of Brandon Generating Station's ash lagoon

(Figure 10). At present, SimploL Chemical Company Ís usíng its

effluent to írrigate forage crops(56).

The effluent from Simplot Chemical Company is characteristicalllz

high in nitrogen and phosphorus compounds. Chemical analyses performed

by the Environmental ProtecLion Laboratory on índividual grab samples

taken frorn the Simplot lagoon betr,reen April and Ðecember of 1971

nrnlrrnal tho fn l -l 
^r.'i-- -a-"'l ¡-.yrvuuuuu Lrre rurlU\vfllË LcÞUrLÞ.

(1) Total nítrogen as N: I'[ean = 765 ng/I.

Range : 458 - LI25 nrg/L.

(2) Total phosphate as POO: Mean = 22.7 ng/I.

Range : 4.7 - 56.0 *g/t.

The volume of waste being discharged from the Simplot plant

has been estímated at 300,000 gallons per day (1ess than one cfs.)\ro/.

The percentage of this volume rvhich actually reached the Assíniboine

River is not knorvn.

3 .6.4 City of Brandon lagoons

The city of Brandonrs servage lagoons are locateci aoproximately

2.5 míles downstream from Brandon Generatine Station and consist of

tl.vo anaerobíc cel1s of one acre each and three aerobic cells of

L39, 82, and 86 acres respectively. Sewage flor^rs to the Main Lift

Station located opposite the Brandon Generå.ting StatÍon and ís then

nrrmnêrl fn t-ho 1r^^^ne -'iñ o f^?^^ -^-'- TL^ 'l^1ôônq r¡cre firsfpuu¡yuu Lv LrrL raBUUrÌò Vfd d IUIçs lLtérlr. rrrc folivvrro wu!u rrLrL

used on tr'ebruary 15, 1965. Pr{or to this date untreated sewage had
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been discharged to ihe Assiniboine iiiver, The first cÌischal'ge from'r,he
/qÁ\

lagoons ruas from ce1l /15 on August 10, L965'""' .

The Clean Environment Commission requires that the follouTing

rules be observed in the op3¡¿tion of the lagoons:

(1) No dischaïges to the Assíníboine River are permitted

betrveen November lst and MaV 15th, unless soecíal pelmissj-on ís

granted by the Clean Environment Commission.

(2) The colíforrn MPN (most probable number) in the lagoon

must be less than 1500 before it can be díscharged to the river"

Typical operation of the lagoons ís as follor'rs:

(1) ra\./ ser,Iage enters the anaerobic cells from the force

main.

(2) the anaerobic cells overflorv to the aerobic cells.

(3) the aerobic cells are discharged to the Assj-niboine

River when the coliforrn MPN is less than 1500 (except betrveen

f57l
November 1st and Mav 15th) u'" 

.

The seasop¿f eperatíng schedule is símilar from year to

year, and can be illusLrated by outlining the procedure follorved

an Iy lL-l¿l

(1) No discharges to the Assiniboine R-iver after November

1, 197L. Cel1s slor¡ly fí1l over the r¡inter.

(2) I{arch 22, L972. All ce1ls were full and cel1 {5 began

overflowing to t'he Assiníboine River. (The Brandon lagoons are no

longer large enough to provide storage from November lst to May 15th).

(3) y.ay 29, L912. Cel1 /i3 began dischargíng to the Assiniboine

River (coliform MPN - 930, BOD \ = 27 mg/1) ' The draining of a cell
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usually takes several rveeks and then the outlet to the ríver is

closed and. the cell refillecl from one of the other cells.

(4) June 16, L972" Ce11s #4 and f5 began dischargíng'

(Cell /14: coliform IIPN = 150, BOD. = 22 mg/t., ce1l #5: coliform

MPN = 110, BOD, = 11 mg/f.) "

(5) Ju\y 24, L972. Cell /Ê: tra¿ been refilled and stabilized

and began to discharge again. (Cotiform IíPN: 930, BOD5 = 16 mg/l")"

(6) seprember 15, L972. Cell /15 began to discharge again.

(Coliform MPN = 730, BOD5 = 1l mg/f.).

(7) Ocrober 20, L972. CeLL ll4 began to discharge again.

(Coliform l.ßN = 1500, BOD, = 27 n?,/L.) -

(B) ITovember 1, Lg72- No further discharg""(52)

The actual volumes associated rvith these discharges ís not

readily available.

3.6.5 Dryden Chemicals Ltd.

Dryden chemicals is a chloralk-ali plant anct is located 4.3

miles dor.znstream from Brandon Generating Station. Theír basic

operation consísts of purnping salt brine from the ilinnipegosis Lime-

stone formation r,¡hich líes 2,200 feet belorv the plant' and subjecting

the brine to an electrolytíc process to produce chlorine, caustic

soda, soda ash, muríatic acid, sodíum chlorate, and hyclrochloric

acid.

Al1 process effluents florv to a balancíng pond rvhich is

intended to settle solids, neutralize pH, and average the concentTa-

tions of the r,/astes. The poncl overf lorss directly to the ríver vía
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an underground setvel. The sludges that accumulate on the bottom of

the pond are flushed out ín the spríng during periods of high dis-
r5Á'l

charge on the Assiniboine River

The maximum r.Iaste discharge from Dryden Chemicals is
/-^\

L25O T.G.P.M. (approxímately 3.4 cfs.) t'o' 
.

The effluent fïom Drvden Chernicals ís characterized by a

high concentratíon of filterable residue (dissolved solids), high

sodium and chloride ion concentrations, an<l a hígh specific con-

ductívity. The analysis by the Envíronmental Protection Laboratory

of four grab samoles of frry<1en Chemicals Ltd. effluent taken during

1971 and 1972 produced the following results:

(f) specific conductance: Mean = 4700 U mhos

Range:4000-5500Pmhos

(2) pH: Mean = 7.6

Range : 6.6 - 9.2

(3) chloride ion: Mean = 1345 mg/l.

R.ange : 1220 - 1600 mg/l.

(4) sodium ion; Mean = 932 ng/L.

Range : 740 - 1200 mg/l.

(5) filterable residue: Mean = 2975 mg/l.

R.ange : 2600 - 3480 mg/l.
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4. STLIJ)Y METHODS

t+I I^TINTER STUDY PERTOT)

4.1.1 Physical testing methods

trlater temperature rüas the only physical parameter measured

during the winter study perÍod, to establish a \,rater temperature

profile dor,¡nstream from Brandon Generating Statíon.

I^later temÞeratures \^7ere measured from a boat usinS (f)

Ye1low Springs (lto<1el 54) Oxygen and Temperature Meter, and

(2) a mercury-filled Fahrenheit therinometer. The Temperature Meter

performed poorly r+ith very slov/ meter response, probablv because of

the low air temperatures (about Oo f) under whích Ít rvas opeïated.

4.L"2 Chemical testing methods

Two chemical paramerers \^/ere measured duríng the \,rinter study

period, (1) dissolved oxygen (oo), and (2) bíochemical oxygen demand

(BOD.). The D0 concentration and the BOD- of the ríver \^rater upstream))
and downstream from Brandon Generating Station vrere measured to assess

the impact of the thermal discharge on the oxygen resources of the

Assíníboine River.

Water samples f or l-r0 and B0Il, tests were collected in 300 ml "

incubation bottles with ground-glass stoppers using a D0 sampler. The

D0 sampler is a cylíndrical, brass contaÍner of one 1íter capacity.

When the D0 sampler contaíning an unstoppered 300 ml" bottle ís sub-

merged in water, the bottle is fillecl v/ith water from the bottom and

overflows its volume twice before the actual DO or BOD. sample is
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taken. This method ínsures that extraneous oxygen does not enteï the

I,Jater sample.

The dissolved oxygen concentratíons of the D0 and BOD, samples

v/ere measured using the Azide Modifícation of the i^/inkler Method as

described in Stanclard l'lethods For The Examinatíon of l^Jater and Waste-
l?6)

w¡f e-r'"-' hereaf ¡s¡ referred to aS Standarcl lufef hojs. The ROD ^^*^'r ^^vqr. Le! !vLu! leu uL -ravuÞ. I ltç Ðv¡lF ÞdiltufgÞ

rvere incubatecl undiluted, for 5 days at 20o C ín an air incubator with

no attempt being Tnade to reduce the D0 concentration of supersaturated

^--^1^^ÞdillurcÞ.

An attempt \ùas made to measure the dissolved oxygen concentration

of the river water usíng the Yellow Springs (Model 54) Oxygen a4.d Tempera-

ture Meter, but slow response of the meter resultecl ín tire abandonment of

this method.

4.1.3 Biologícal testing methods

No biologícal testing had been planned for the rvinter study period,

but tv¡o grab samples of filamentous algae growing on rocks at the thermal

discharge outfall were collected.

L.f.4 Aír photographs

Air photographs of the Assiniboine River dor.¡nstream from Brandon

Generating Station \ùere taken by the Surveys Branch, Manitoba Ðepartment

of Mines, Resources, and Envíronmental Management on February 24, 1972 to

determÍne the ice conditions and the extent of open water.

4.2 SUIO,TER STUDY PERIOD

l+.2.I EstablÍshing sampling stations

A1l physical, chemical, and biological data were collected in the
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vícinity of the Ëen sampling stations shown ín Figures I and 10.

These stations rüeïe established in accordance v¡ith the guídelines

for locating biological sampling stations suggested by Cairns and

,ro\
Dickson\'/. ruhich have been outlined in section2 "3.4. A brief

descriptíon of each sampling statíon is given ín Appendíx l. The

most difficult aspect of locatíng the sampling stations rvas findíng

stations that \,/ere ecologically simílar (ie. similar velocity, depth,

width, botËom substraLe, etc.) rvithin a given reach of the river.

4.2,2 Physical Eestíng methods

The folloluing physical measurements r,Iere made once a month aË

each station, during the summer study period:

(f) water temPerature

(2) air temperature

(3) stream dePth

(4) stream velocity

The water and air tempe1atures vleTe measuTed using a me1cury-

filled Fahrenheit thermometel:. Stream depth lras measured usíng a

calibrated píece of nylon rope rveighted rvith a l-ead sounder. Stream

velocity r,ras measured at a depth of 0.6 of the stream depth using a

Gurley curïent meter and a Stevens soundÍ-ng ree1.

4.2.3 Chemical testing aethods

River wateï samples l^reïe taken once a month at each station,

during the sunrner study períod for the follol'ring chemical analyses:

(f) dissolved oxygen concentratíon (DO)

(2) biochemical oxygen demand (BODç)

(3) pH
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(4) total and phenolphthaleín alkalinities.

All water samples r,rere collected ín 300 rnl . incubatíon bottles

usíng a brass DO sampler as described in section \.I.2. The Ð0 and

BOD, samples were analysed as described in secËion Lr.L.2 with the

exception that the DO samples \ùere t'fixed" wíth the manganous su1-

phate, alkali-iodide - azide, and concentrated sulphuric acid TeagenLs

immediately after collecrion"

The water samples for pH and alkalinity analysis rvere collected

during the course of the day and analysed in the evening at the fíeld

laboratoty (Main Lift Station) " The pH rùas measured using a Radío-

mêiêr. lT.-,ne PTIM 29) glass electrode pH meter as outlíned in Standard\*J].-/Õ*_*_

f ?6\
Methods\ro''. The phenolphthalein and toËal alkalinÍtíes r+ere measured

by titration nith 0.02 N sulphuric acid to the end, poínts of 8.3 and

4.5 respectively, as indicated by glass electrode pH rnetel (Standard

f 
"Á\Methods rv"/ ) .

tt.2.4 Biological testíng methods

¿+.2 .4 .L Dredges

An initial attempt rvas made to sample the benthic fauna of

the Assiníboíne River using (1) a standard Ekman dredge (6 in. x 6 in.)

and (2) a Petersen dredge (10 in. x 10.5 in").

The standard Ekman r+as used duríng I'fay 4-11 , L972 and proved to

be unsatisfactory foï tl,/o ïeasons. First, the stanclard Ekman Iras too

light to be used in the fast cuïrent of the ríver (2-3 fps ' at this

time). To malte it fall vertically and grab a sample from the bottom, it

rùas necessaïy to tie a 15 lb. r.reíght to the top of the Ek-man, rvhich

interfered rvith íts proper operation. Second, the standard Ekman r'ras
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not suited to sampling the sands and gravels of the Assiniboíne River

since the jaws of tl-ie dredge \^rere repeatedly jammed open by sand and

gravel. The benthic samples taken during May were consequently taken

from the inside of meanders, close to the shore, rvhere clam \'/ater and

find textured. materials (c1ay and silt) could be located. Four dredge

hauls (1.0 sq. ft.) were taken at each statíon, the sample washed

¡r-,-^,,^1, o \Tn ?O sierze ¡nd the materíal retained on the Screen vIaSLITLUUËll d rru. Jv Ðrev!t

preserved \^rith 652 ethyl alcohol. The benthíc macroinvertebrates

were later removed from the material retained on the No. 30 sieve,

counted, sorted into groups on the basis of colour, size, and shape,

and the total numbers, number of taxa, and the number per taxa recorded.

The Petersen dredge vTas used durÍng June 6 - 10, 1972 and also

proved to be unsatisfactory. The Petersen dredge was capable of

sampling in faster water and in a wider variety of substrates than the

Ekman dredge, but the Petersen dredge could not sample the coarse

gravel, rubble, and rock found in parts of the Assiniboine River (section

3.3.3). It was also found that when sampling clay, silt, or sand

bottoms, the Petersen dredge collected such large quantities of material

that a great deal of tíme \.^/as required to remove the benthic macro-

invertebrates from each sample.

The main reason for abandoníng the Petersen dredge \.^7as because

it was impossible to find similar bottom substrates ín every reach of

t.he river where a samplíng station was required.

The samples taken in June with the Petersen dredge were taken on

the inside of meanders where clays and silts could be found. The samples

\.fere treated in the same manner as those taken by the Ekman dredge, except
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that only two hauls (1.46 sq. ft.) were taken per station.

l+.2.4 .2 Artif icial substrates

The problems encountered rvÍth the dredges 1ed to the use of

multiple-plate artífícial substrate samplers as illustrated in

Figure 12, for the remainder of the summer study períod, July,

August, September, and October. They are made from 3 inch sguares

of 1/8 in. tempered hardboard, separated by 1 inch squares of L/4 ín.

tempered hardboard. A hole is drilled through the centre of each

square and a 3/B in. díameter eyebolt is passed through the squares.

The mul-tiple-plate samplers were chosen for this study

because they are inexpensive and easily made from locally avaílable

materíals.

The multiple-plate samplers were mounted on cinder blocks

(10 in" x l0 in. x l0 in. cubes), (2 samplers per block) and 3

blocks tied together with nylon rope as shor,¡n in Figure 13, with a

styrofoam float to mark the positÍon of the samplers " The samplers

are suspended at about 2 inches from the bottom when the cinder

blocks are in place on the river bottom. As shov¡n in Fígure 13,

six samplers \^/ere used per station so that a reasonably accurate

estimate of the populatíon parameLers could be made. Each multiple-

plate sampler has an area of about I sq. ft., and thus a total area

of 6 sq. ft. per station r.^ras available for colonízation.

l+2.4 .3 Field procedure

The procedure used in collecting the benthic samples from Lhe

multiple-plate samplers ís as follows:
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F IGURE i 2 " I"iULT I PLE- PLÀT[ /TRT IF I C IAL SUBSÏRAÏE SAiV]PLER "(36 )

I.4ULTIPLE-PLATE

INDER BL.OCK

NYLCN ROPE

lOrr lOrr"-t

" MULTIPLE-PLATE SAMPLERS

ON THE RIVER BOTTOM.

FIGURE ls PCSITION
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(1) The samplers \^/ere placed on the river bottom as sholvn in

Figure 13, and left there for a period of 28 days (+ 2 days) to al1ow

time for a stable benthic population to coloníze the samplers.

(2) After 28 days, each station \^Ias approached by boat from

dovmstream (to minimize the disturbance of the samplers), the samplers

pulled into the boat by the nylon ropes \,¡ith which they were tied,

and plastic bags slipped over each of the síx multiple-plate samplers.

(3) The samplers r,rere disassembled one by one, cleaned by

hand, and the debrÍs and fauna removed from them washed on a No. 30

sieve and preserved with 65% etlnyl- alcohol j-n 4 ounce sample bottles.

(4) The samplers \,/ere reassembled and placed on the river

bottom for another 28 day períod.

4 .2.4.4 Laboratory procedure

The preserved samples from the multiple-plate samplers were

treated in the follorving manner:

(1) Each sample was poured onto a white enameled tray' and

the benthic macroinvertebrates removed from the debris.

(2) The benthic macroinvertebrates rvere sorted into groups or

taxa on rhe basis of differences in colour , sízer and shape "

(3) The follorving values r,lere recorded:

- total number of benthíc macroínvertebrates per sample

- number of taxa per sample

- number of benthic macroínvertebrates per taxa.

4.3 TREATMENT 0F BTOLOGTCAL DATA

A compuËer combination of sequential comparison techniques used
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fl8) (?\
by Cairns et al '-"' and Cairns and Díckson'-' \.vas developed for this

study. The original techníques proposed by these authors proved to

be very time-consuming, and because of the tediousness of these

techniques, it was found that many errors were made. The computer

technique was thus developed (1) to greatly reduce the time and

labour involved in applyíng the sequential comparison method and

(2\ fo inere.aqe fl-'^ ^nd nrecision of t:he data.\Ll LV rrrL!LOOe Lllç duLu!duJ/ arru P!eu!orurr vr I

This computerized variation of the sequential comparison

method was applied to the bíologica1 data collected ruith the

multiple-plate samplers during the months of Ju1y, August, September,

and October.

The biologícal data collected by dredges during the months of

May and June rvas consídered to be neither sufficiently quantitative

nor srfficientlv renresentatiwe of the bottom fauna to be evaluated

L-- Fl-^ a^^..¡-*-'^uJ Lrrc ÞçquE..".ol comparison technique.

The description of the sequential comparison techníque is

lengthy and thus has been placed in Appendíx 2.



5" RESULTS AND OBSERVATIONS

5,T WINTER STUDY PERIOD

5 .1.1 Water temperature profiles

The results of all water temperaËure profiles taken during the

winter and summer study periods are contained ín Table 2. Each profíle

is accompaníed by the approximate discharge in the Assiniboine River

at Brandon and the level of generation of Brandon Generating Station

duríng the time when the profíles were taken.

I^Iater temperature increases above ambient of BoF (Feb. 22) ,

10op (ocr.6), llop (oct.31), BoF (Nov.1), and 9.5oF (Nov.2) were

measured in the river after mixing between the river \^Iater and the

thermal dÍscharge \^/as essentially complete. At a distance of one mile

d.or,,¡nstream the íncreases ín \,/ater temperature above ambíent were 5.5oF

(Feb. 22),9or (oct. 6), 7.50¡' (Nov. l), and 9.5oF (Nov. 2).

5.L.2 Dissolved oxygen conditions

The results of tr"ro seËs of dissolved oxygen measurements taken

upsËream and downstream from Brandon Generating Station are presented

in Table 3. These results índicate the dÍssolved oxygen concentration

increased in the dov¡nstream direction to produce increases of 1.0 *g/t

(Feb. 22) and 1.3 *g/t (Feb. 23) at Treesbanlc Ferry (21.5 nj-" downstream

from Brandon Generatinø Station)

A summary of dissolved oxygen measurement.s taken in the

Assiniboine River during periods when it is normally covered with ice

and snow is presented in Table 4. These measurements were taken by the

Manitoba DeparËmenË of lfines, Resources, and Environmental llanagement,
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Environmental Protection Laboratory during their monthly Àssiníboine

River surveys between 1966 and L972, inclusive. The measurements taken

nrior to the commencemenË of once-through cooling (September B' L967)

represenË the dÍssolved oxygen conditions ín the Assiniboíne River

under unbroken ice and snor¡/ cover. The measurements after SepËember B,

1967 represent the dissolved oxygen conditions when the thermal dis-

charge üias maíntaíníng open \¡/ater dolmstream from Brandon Generating

SÈation.

The results of tr^ro sets of measurements made during the winter

study period to determine the changes in the temperature and díssolved

oxygen content of coolíng vrater as it passed through the condensers are

contained in Table 5. It should be noted that although the temperature

of the coolíng \^rater was increased by 2L - 22oF, the dissolved oxygen

concentratíon increased by 1.4 *g/t-

5,t.1 Tce conditions

The ice conditíons in the Assiniboine River dorvnstream from

Brandon Generating Statíon on February 24, I972 are illustrated in

Figure 14, whíchlras prepared using aerial photographs taken by the

Manitoba Department of Mines, Resources, ancl Environmental }lanagement t

Surveys Branch. The discharge in the Assiníboíne River at Brandon T,'¡as

approximately 700 cfs. at this time and Brandon Generating Station was

generating ín the f60 - 170 MI^l range duríng the day and shuËting down

between uridnÍght and 6:00 a.m. (Figure 9). The mean daí1y temperature

for the two-week period preceding February 24, L972 was approxímately

goF, which is slightly lor+er than the long-term mean daily temperature
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for this period of 6"F.

The thickness of the ice cover upstream from Brandon Generating

Station r^¡as between 15 to lB inches during the week of Februaty 2I-25,

L972, with about 15 inches of snow cover on top of tire ice'

5.L"4 Algal samples

The algae growing on the rocks right in the thermal discharge

outfall during Ëhe wínter study period consisted mainly of masses of

a filamentous green algae in whích lived several species of diatoms.

Similar growths were found elsev¡here during.the summer study period

growing on rocks in fast, shallow vrater. Duríng the summer study period

however, these filamentous algal growths died as the water temperature

decreased in the fall. It would thus seem that the thermal díscharge

was allowing these algal growths Ëo continue growing by artificially

warmíng Ehe river \^/ater in the immediate vicinity of the outfall .

5,.2 SUI&ÍER STUDY PERIOD

5.2.t Chemical testing results

The dissolved oxygen concenËration, bíochemical oxygen demand,

pH, total alkalínity and phenolphthaleín alkalinity of the Assiniboine

River T,^/ater r¡rere measured once a month during the summer study period.

The results of these measuremenEs are summarized in Figures 15 through

19. Each parameter r¡/as measured at each of the ten biologícal testing

sËations (Figure 1) , buË since it r,vas f ound that the various waste

discharges had little or no influence on Ëhe magnitude of the para-

meters, the values presented are the averages of the ten values
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ob lained .

The dissolved oxygen concentration (Figure 15) and the bio-

chemical oxygen demand (Fígure 16) showed more variation than the other

chemical parameters and Ëhus mínimum, maximum, and mean values have

been presenËed for these tI^Io parameters. The pH, total alkalíníty'

and phenotphthalein alkalinity generally showed líttle variation from

station to station and thus only mean values are presented (Fígures 17'

18 and 19). The pH meter was broken during the August trip to the

study area and thus the pH and total alkalínity values for August are

estimated values. The value of the phenolphthalein alkalínity for

August rvas not estimated (Figure 19).

5.2"2 Physical testing results

The natural waËer temperatures (i.e. unaffected by the thermal

discharge) in the Assíniboine River during the summer study period are

illusËrated in Fígure 20. Thê values shown are the averages of the

water temDerature at al1 stations.

Stream depth and stream velocity measurements made at each

station during the months of July, August, September, October, and

November when multiple-plate samplers \^lere in use are presented in

Table 6. The mean weekly discharge in the Assiníboine River aL Brandon

for the week during which the depth and velocity were measured ís also

included ín Table 6.

5.2.3 Temperature prediction model

The following equation for predicting Ëemperature changes in

Èhe Assiniboine River at any given discharge in Ëhe Assiniboine River
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and at any 1evel of generation of Brandon Generating Station (assuming

compleLe and instantaneous roixing) $las pïesented in section 3.4"3 z

AT = 35.6 I,fl^I

a

This equation was used to prepare figure 21 v¡hich gives Ëhe

initial r.7aÈer Èemperature increases downstream from Brandon Generating

Station for a range of díscharges and generation levels, assuming

complete and instantaneous uixing. Figure 2L can also be used to

estimate the rate of water tenperaËure change by calculatíng the rEater

t.emperature íncreases at Ëhe beginning and end of a known interval of

time. The results of estimating the magnitude and rates of temperature

change in the Assiniboine River for several generating patterns

encounÈered during the study period is presented in Table 7.

i.2.4 Biological testing results

5 .2.4 "L Dreclged samples

The benthíc macroinverLebrates were sampled using a Standard

Ekman in llay and a Petersen dredge in June during the summer sLudy

period" The results of the analysis of these sainples are suurnatLzed Ln

Table B" The discharge in Ëhe Assiniboine at Brandon \ras high during

the months of April, llay and June (Figure 5) and thus the effect of

the thermal discharge on the thermal regime of the Assiniboine River

was negligible before and during the Ëime that these samples were

collected.
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5.2.4.2 Artifícial substrate samples

Multiple-plate arEificial substrate samplers were used to sample

the benthic macroinvertebrates during the months of July, August,,

September, and October. The results of the sequential comparison

analysis of these samples are presenËed in Figures 22 through 25. In

these figures, the sequential comparison diversity index (DIT) for each

staËion is represented by a bar which has Èhree horizontal lÍnes at the

top. The centre líne is the sequential, comparison diversity index for

Ëhe station (DIr) as calculated by Ëhe computer program outlined ín

Appendix 2. The upper and lower lines are the upper and lower 952

confidence limits (i.e. the true value of DI, wÍ11 1ie between these

limits 95 tímes out of 100), and thus the probability of DI- falling

outsíde of these límits is small"

The biolooie¡1 feef ino ef.ations and r^raste discharges in figures

22 t}:rough 25 are arranged in order from upst.ream to downstream as

illustrated in figures 1 and 10.

The DI, values for July, L972 are presenËed in Figure 22. The

multiple-plate samplers were placed in the Assíniboine River on

July llth, 12th, and l3th and the samples collected on August 9th, 10th,

and l1th, (approxirnately 28 days later). The generatíon of Brandon

Generating Station during thís time was very low. The plant díd not

generaËe from July llth to July 23rd, whíle from July 24th to August 11

iË generated continuously at 8 MI^l wíth a few short períods of generation

noE exceeding the 30 MI^I level. For most of this 28-day interval the

effect of the thermal discharge on the thermal regime of the Assiniboine



River was neglÍgible, with a maximum estímated water temperature

,o..increase ot 4-F above ambient during generation at the 30 MI^r level.

The DI, values for August, L972 axe presented in Figure 23.

The multiple-plate samplers were placed ín the ríver on August 9th,

10th, and llth and the sanìples retrÍeved on September 7Ëh, Bth, and 9th.

The generatíng statj-on operated continuously at B ÞlW between August 12

and August 16th, while from August lTth Ëo September 9th it operated

very sporadícalIy. During this períod of sporadic operation, estimated

vrater temperature increases of lloF were produced on trùo occasions.

The DI, values for September, :-972 are contained in Figure 24"

The multiple-plate samplers were placed in the river on September 7th,

Bth, and 9th and the samples collected on OcËober 3rd,4th, and 5th.

During this interval the operation of Brandon Generating Station

continued to be sporadic" Discharge ín the Assiniboine River was low

during Ëhis inËerval and a fev¡ periods of heavy generation (190 - f95

l"II,j) are estimated to have produced water temperature íncreases of up

to 19oF. These \.{ater temperature increases were not actually observed,

buL merely estimated using Figure 21.

The DI, values for October, 1972 are shown in Fígure 25. The

multiple-plate samplers were placed on the rÍver bottom on 0ctober 3rd,

4th, and 5th, and the samples collected on October 31st, November lst,

and 2nd. During the first part of this ínterval (October 5th to

October 15th) generatÍ-on r,üas sporadic producing estímated v/ater

temperature íncreases of no more than BoF. During the latËer part of

Èhis inËerval (OcËober l6th Ëo November Znd), generation T,vas fairly



steady r'riÈh the plant operating mainl-y betr,reen 6 a.m. and midnight.

The 1eve1 of generation was frequently ín the 160 - 200 M^I range during

this time and estímated water temDerature Íncreases of betrveen 13 - 17o¡

were conmon.

The effect of the thermal discharge on Lhe thermal regime of the

Assiniboine River r,¡as thus almosf nas1ioih1a in July and early August

(Figure 22) and then steadily increased in severity during September

and October (Figures 23 and 24) witln the most severe thermal alterations

occuring in the latËer half of October (Fígure 25).
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A DISCUSSION

6.T PIIYSICAL EFFECTS OF THER}ÍAL DISCHARGE

O.f.f Thermal reqime of Assiniboine River

6 . l. 1. 1 Introduction

The magnitude of the water temperature increase in the

Assiniboine River due Ëo the thermal discharge from Brandon Generating

Station depends on (1) the díscharge in the Assíniboine River, (2) the

1evel of generatj.on of Brandon Generating Station, and (3) the mixing

characteristics of the therrnal discharge and the river \"Iater. Given an

initial vrater temperaËure increase, the tíme (or distance) required for

the river \^rater to return to its normal ambient temperature depends on

(1) the temperature differential between the air and water (the greater

the temperature difference the faster the rate of heat dissípation),

(2) the relative humidity of the air, and (3) the velocÍty and direction

of the wind.

6.t.t.Z Temperature predíction model

The accuracy of the model proposed to predíct water temPerature

changes in the Assiniboine River (assuming compleEe and instantaneous

mixing) may be tested using the data in Table 2. The observed water

temperature íncreases and the predicted water temperature increases

(predicted using Figure 2l and the corresponding values of discharge

and generation from Table 2) arel



/.^

Feb. 22

Oct. 6

Oct. 31

Nov. 1

Nov. 2

OBSERVED

BoF

looF

11oF

8oF

g.5or

PREDICTED

B. rop

loor
11. 9oF

B. lor
10. 3op

This merhod of predictíng temperature change would thus appear to be

satisfactory within the range of discharge and generation found in

TabLe 2, since the observed and esLimated values are with loF of each

other.

6.1.f.3 Water temperaËure profiles

The water temperature profiles presented ín Table 2 Índicate

that the Ëhermal discharge does have a consíderable impact on the

t.hermal regime of the Assíniboine River. The maximum \^rater temperaEure

increase observed (after mixins rnTas essentially complete) was lloF

(Oct. 31) (Table 2). This however, is not likely the maximum temperaEure

íncrease that occurred during the study period. More severe combinations

of low díscharge and high generation probably produced rvater temperature

increases whích have been estimated to be as hígh as 19oF. The examples

in Table 7 from October 23 and October 27 show estímated water temÐera-

ture increases of 15 and 16oF.

The water temperature profiles in Table 2 are misleadíng wiËh

respect to the rate at which the water temperature of the river returns

to ambient. Ior example, on October 6 the l,rater temperature is 58oF at

1.0 mí., 52oF at 1.7 mí. and 50oF at 2.5 mi. (tor above ambient). Thís

does not mean that Ëhe river returns to ambient temDerature verv

rapidly buË rather that the heated river ù/aËer has not yet reached the
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L.7 or 2.5 mí. poínts because of the tíme required for ít to travel

from Èhe steam plant to Ëhese poínts.

The water temperature profiles taken on October 6, November 1,

and November 2 indicate that liËtle heat ¡,¡as lost betr¡¡een the 0,2 mL

and 1.0 mi. points since the water temperatures at both points are

practically the same (Table 2). The profile on February 22 however,

indicates a 2.5oT decrease between 0.1 mi. and 1"0 mi. The higher

rate of heat loss on February 22 was probably due to the larger

temperature differential between the air and the r,rater in February

t.han i-n October and November.

The thermal discharge and the river v¡ater are essentially mixed

within 0.2 miles (1000 feet) of the Ehermal discharge as sho\^rn by the

almost uniform \^rater temperatures at this point. (Table 2) . The ríver

is relatively swift and shallow in thís reach, producíng considerable

turbulence which aids mixíng. The length of the mixing zone ruill vary

to some extent wíth the discharge of the Assiniboine River and the

volume of heated l^zater díscharged.

The maximum allorr¡able temperature changes specified by the

environmental management agencíes of the provínces (includíng }lanítoba)

and states in Table I are frequently exceeded ín the Assiniboine Ríver

downstream from Brandon Generatíng Station (after mixing is completed).

Brandon Generating Station however, rarely operates during July and

August when natural rnrater temperatures are high and it is unlikely that

maximum allowable temperatures (87 - gOo¡') (Table 1) rvill be exceeded.

The v¡ater temperature increases thus produce resultant water temperatures



which are rvithin the natural range of temperatures of the Assiniboine

Ríver (abour 32 - BOoF) (Fígure 6) which are not ín themselves lethal

to aquatíc life. The magnítude of the temperature changes and the rate

at which the changes occur however, mâY damage some forms of aquatic

life because of their ínability to adjust to the rapid shifts in water

temperacure.

6 .t.t.+ EsËimated magnítudes and rates of water tempera.ure
change

It r¿as found Ëhat the largest and most rapid \^Iater temperature

changes r¡/ere associated with the stalting and stopping of generating

station and the examples of temperature increases and decreases in

Table 7 r¿ere estimated to illustrate the magnitudes and rates of these

temperature fluctuations. For example, on october 27 during the shut-

down of the generating units the water temperature of the Assiniboine

River dropped l6oF in 2 hours for an average rate of temperature

-^odecrease of -B-F/hour.

The estimated rat.es of temperature increase and decrease exceed

the allowable maximum rate of change of.2oE/hour set by Pennsylvannia,

Nebraska, and l"lontana (Table l). The maximum natural rate of

temperature increase in the Assíniboine River observed by this author

was only loF/hour (natural vrater tempelature decrease occurred at

night duríng the study period and consequently natural rate of

temperature decrease \fas not measured). Wurtz (32) has reported

naLural rates of temperature change of up to 3oF/hour. The rates of

\,rater Ëemperature change created by the Ëhermal discharge are thus



considerably higher than those occuring by natural causes and those

specified by environmental management agencies '

ThedataofTableTalsorevealthattheratesofdecreaseof

r^rater temperature may be somewhat larger than the rates of temperature

íncrease(probablybecausemoretimeisrequiredtoStartagenerating

unit than to stop it). This is signif icant ¡,rhen it ís remembered that

decreasing \^Iater Ëemperatures I^Iere found to be much more lethal than

increasing r^rater temperatures (13)'

6.t.2 Ice regíme of the Assiniboine Ríver

Theextentofopenl¡TatelcreateddovmstreamfromBrandon

Generating station is variable and depenrls on (1) the amount of waste

heaE discharged from Brandon Generating station (which depends on the

level of generatíon) , (2) the discharge in the Assiniboíne River, and

(3)theprevailingclimaticconditionsofairtemperature,relatíve

humidity, and wind speed and direcËion'

Aerial photographs taken during the winter study períod (Figure

L4) show Ëhat the continuous open !,/ater extended for 6.5 miles down-

stream from Brandon Generating Station and that normal ice cover

resumed 8.6 mites do\,rnstream. A detailed energy budget study rvould

be required to predict the extent of open \^Iater under varying

conditions of clÍmate, waste head loading, and díscharge"

6.2 CHEMICAL EFFECTS OF THERMAL

6,2"t Díssolved oxygen conditions

The data Presented in Table

dov¡nstream from Brandon Generating

DISCHARGE

3 Índicates thaË the oPen $iater

Station imProves the dissolved
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content of the Assiniboine River. The dÍssolved oxygen concentration

usually decreases in the dor,mstream direcEion under a cover of ice and

sno\4r, but because of the open \^rater downstream from Brandon GeneraËÍng

Station, reaeration can take place resulting in increases in dissolved

oxygen concentration between Brandon and Treesbank Ferry'

A series of dissolved oxygen profiles taken during periods of

normal ice cover before and after the commencement of the thermal dis-

charge on September B, Lg67 are presentêd in Table 4. Two out of three

profiles prior to the exístence of the oPen LTater (í.e. under an

unbroken cover of ice and snow) índícate thaf the díssolved oxygen

concentration decreased between Brandon and Treesbanlc Ferry. (The

exception is the profile of Februaty L7, L967, but ít is suspected that

the value of. 9.4 ng/L at Treesbank Ferry is too high, since Ëhe value

at the next station dov¡nstream from Treesbank Ferry is only 4.5 mg/f).

Nine out of ten profiles after the advent of the thermal discharge

show tha¡ the dissolved oxygen concentration increased between Brandon

and Treesbank Ferry. In some cases these increases in díssolved oxygen

were minor while in others the dissolved oxygen content \,ras as much as

doubled.

The benefícia1 effect of the turbulence in the thermal discharge

outfall on the dissolved oxygen concentration of the cooling water is

shor¿n in Table 5. In both sets of measurements the díssolved oxygen

of the coolíng vlater \^Ias increased by L.4 nglI. The aerating effect

of the thermal discharge outfall is probably responsible for mosË of

Ëhe increase in dissolvecl oxygen beËween Ëhe river \^7ater upstrean from

the ouËfall and that aË 0.1 miles downstream (Table 3).



The value of t,he increased dissolved oxygen concentration of

the river vrater to downstream users is not readily ascertainable. If

the dissolved oxygen content l,ras very lowr 3 ' 4 ng/I., and then was

doubled by the exístence of the open I,/ater downstream from Brandon

Generating Station (as occurred on February 28, 1968 and February 19,

f969) (Table 4) the benefit to aquatíc life would be considerable.

However, Ehe value of increasing the dissolved oxygen concentration

from 9 mg/l to 10 mg/1 as occurred during the winter study period

(Table 3) is questionable. It should be noted that the dissolved oxygen

concentrations of wínter flows in the Assiniboine River are like1y to

conËinue to be high because of the oxygen-rich \"/ater released from

Shellnouth Reservoir.

BACKGROUND PHYSICAL AND CHEMICAL DATA

The physícal and chemj-cal data presented ín Figures 15, L6' L7,

18, 19 and 20 and Table 6 was compiled solely to aid in the inËer-

pretation of t.he biological data collected during the summer study

period. It was found that the various \^raste dÍscharges dÍd not cause

the chemícal parameters to vary signifícantly between test statíons and

Èhus it vras decided to average the values and present them to índicate

the general envíronmental conditions during the summer study period.

The dissolved oxygen condÍtions (Figure 15) were relatively

good during the sunmer wíËh the lov¡est concentration recorded being

6.7 ri.glI. The wide variatíon in dissolved oxygen values during August

is due Ëo a diurnal cycle created by photosynthesizing a1gae. The



dissolved oxygen levels were lorvest in Ëhe early morning and Ëhen

steadily increased during the day to reach a maximum in the evening'

The river r^rater rvas literally "green" r¿ith algae during August"

The biochemical oxygen demand of the river l'Iater was generally

low (Figure 16) with the excepLíon of the month of August. The high

values during August rvere probably caused by the large amount of

algae in the samples which would decompose or respire Ëhus increasing

the oxygen demand of the samPle.

6.4 BIOLOGICAI, EFFECTS OF THER}IAT, DISCHARGE

6.4"L Algal samples

The two grab samples of the algae thaË was gror'ring on the rocks

ín the therrnal discharge outfall during the r+ínter study period can-

not be used to draw any conclusions about the effects of the Ëhermal

discharge on the algae of Ëhe Assiniboine River. It is interesti-ng

hor+ever, Ëo note that algae l,/as gror,,ling there despite the facL that

the rvater temPerature fluctuations are at theil most extleme (up to

2BoF above ambient) right in the outfall since mixing r+ith river r'7ater

has not yet occurred.

6.4"2 Dredge samples

The sarnples of benthíc macroinvertebrates taken by dredge

during the rnonths of Ma,v ancl June ¡vere collected Èo determine whether

or not t.he wínter thermal discharge from Brandon Generaling Station

1--,1 a¡rr'l^ño-rêrm effect on the benthic population of the Assiniboine
IIéq 4!rJ tvrró qu.

River. This approach proved to be invalid for several reasons'



The first reason for the faílure of thís approach lies in the

nature of heat when it is considered as a pollutant. LIhen waste heat

is discharged in sufficient quantities to significantly alter the

thermal regÍme of the river, damage to the benthos may occur. Once

the thermal regime ïeturns to normal however, the quality of the

aquatic environment returns to normal. There are no persistent effect.s

on \,Jater quality or toxic residues to continue affectíng aquatÍc life.

Second, once the thermal regime has returned to normal, the area of

the stream that was affected by the alteratíon of the thermal regime

would be repopulated by the drift of eggs, larvae, and adult organisms

rql
from upstream\'/. i^Jorlc done with artificial substrate samplers has

shovm that only 3 or 4 r¿eelcs would be requíred for a stable population
/(oì

Ëo re-coloníze a depopulated area'-". Fina11y, had the benthic

populatíon been damaged by the vrinter thermal discharge, it is probable

that any evídence of such damage r+ould have been obliteraEed by the

scouríng action of the spring floods on the river bottom.

This year, the thermal regime of the Assiníboine River had

returned to normal during the period extending from the last week in

lfarch Ehrough to the end of June sínce the high flows ín the Assiniboine

duríng this time (between 1950 and 6500 cfs) (Figure 5) made the impact

of the thermal discharge on water temperature negligible. SprÍng

flood peaks of 6000 to 6500 cfs. (Figure 5) occurred duríng the last

tr^ro weeks in April. The benthic samples collecÈed during May and June

are thus unlikely Ëo bear any evidence of Ehe effects of the wínter

thermal discharge because of the repopulatíon of the benthos once \^laËer
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quality had returned to normal, and the obliterating action of the

spring floods.

A summary of the results obEained from the samples taken in

May and June is contained in Table B. The data presented in this

table is at best only semi-quantitative and thus comparisons between

statíons would be invalid. The data ín Table B does shorv that if Ëhe

benthic population \^/as damaged, the evidence of the damage has either

been erased or repaired since comparable numbers of organisms and

numbers of taxa are found both upstream and downstream from the Ëhermal

J-i ^^1^^-^^u¿ù Lrr4 f 6ç o

6 .4.3 Artificial substrate samples

The benthic macroj-nvertebrates sampled duríng July, Augusc,

September and 0ctober r¡j-th multiple-plate samplers were collected to

assess directly the effects of the thermal discharse, on the benr.hos of

the Assiniboíne River. The samplers were placed at ten stations that

\../ere as ecologically similar as possible in order that differences in

benthíc populations betr,/een the stations r¿ould be due so1e1y to (f)

differences in thermal regime caused by the Ëhermal díscharge, and

(2) dÍ-f.f.erences in water quality caused by the various r.^raste di-scharges

in the study area. It was not possible however, to locate stations

ËhaË were completely símílar in every reach of the river where a

staËÍon was required, and thus some differences in benthíc populations

may be due to inequalities in ecologíca1 properties between stations.

^ ^^--^-':qnn nf ¡ha TIT -'alues obtaíned in July, AuguSt,Ã çvruy4t rùvlt 9r L!¿E utT v

September, and October (Figures 22,23,24, ar'd 25, respectívely) show
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Ëhat diversity was highest in July and then progressively decreased

(at most stations) during August and September with the lowest diversiEy

occurring in October. This decline in diversity is part of a natural

cycle of diversity (and abundance) in which diversíty is high in summer

and then decreases in the fall and winter. This r^ras noted by Neel (60¡

and Anderson and Mason (61).

The Dr, values for July (Figure 22) range from 6.4 to 9.1, but

it is unlikely Ëhat these differences are a result of the thermal

discharge or the other rvaste discharges. rt ís more likely that they

are a result of non-uniform ecological properties as mentioned earlier.

For example, the Dr, at staËion 4 is slightty smaller than the Dr, at

sËation 3 but this dífference cannot be attributed. to the discharge from

the ash lagoon since IÍttle or no effluent frorn this source entered. the

river during Ju1y. stations B, 9, and l0 have a lower diversity Ëhan

staËion 5, 6 and. 7, probably because of the difference in properties

betv¡een the two reaches of ríver. stations B, g,10 are located Ín a

reach with a rock and rubble bottom whereas stations 5, 6,7 have a

bottom composed of finer materials (sand, si1t, gravel). The effect of

the thermal discharge on l,/ater temperatures was negligible during July

and accordÍngly stations 2 and 3 show 1ítËle difference in diversity.

The effects of the thermal discharge on the therrnal regime of

the river became a little more pronounced during August (Figure 23) and

a comparison of July (Figure 22) and August indícates that the DI, values

decreased substantially at every station during August rvíth the exception

of station 3 whose Dr, increased s1ight1y. rt Ís possible that Ëhe

moderate increases in water Èemperature downstream from the thermal
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díscharge caused the diversity at station 3 to remain high r'rhile the

other sÈations further dor,¡nstream showed the natural decline ín diversity

with the approach of r.¡inter. This may also be the reason Ëhat sLation 4,

the nexÈ sËation dovmstream from Ehe thermal discharge, shor'red a smaller

decrease in diversiËy in AugusË than did most of Ëhe other stations"

A eomparison of Ëhe DI, values in August (Figure 23) and

Septernber (Figure 24) indicaËe Èhat the diversity continued its natural

dor,¡nrvard decline at most statíons ¡vith Ëhe excepËion of stations 21 31 4,

and B. The reason for Ëhe increase in diversity at staÈion 2 cannot

be explained, but the small increases in diversity aË stations 3 and 4

may again be due to the arËificial warrning of the water by the thermal

discharge. The increase ín DI, at station B is most likely due to the

fact that the station r{as moved from a sËagnant pool (August) Ëo fasËer

r,IaterinSepËemberrsincediversíty''''l'cu-l'dgenei'aiJ-ybegreaie¡'infa'sler

\,rater. The difference beLl¡een stations B and 9 in SepËember (Figure 24)

could be due to the díscharge from Dryden chemicals Ltd. (E) since a

r,¡hite sediment vras found on the sampler plates at station 9 (dorvnsËream

from Dryden Chemicals) lvhich was noË seen at any other statíon.

The Ëhermal discharge had the greatesË impact on the thermal

regime of the Assiniboine River during the latter half of October" A

cornparison of the DI, values for October (Figure 25) and for the previous

month, September, (Figure 24) shov¡s that the DI, for stations 3 and 4

decreasecl rnarkedly in October r,¡hereas the DIt at stations 5 and 6 remaíned

the same as in September. It r,rould thus seem that if the increases in

therrnal discharge caused the declíne in diversity at sËations 3 and 4,

that these effecÈs rnere not felt at sEaËions 5 and 6. The DIr data for
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October (Figure 25) also show that although the diversity was reduced

at stations 3 and 4. it ís stilt at about the same level as the conErol

station (ltZ¡ and is not much lower than that found at most of the other

statíons.

It should be noted that the v/ater temperature fluctuations that

occurred in the latter part of October are probably as sevele as any

that could occur during the winter operating season, since generation

was heavy (160 - 200 M^l range) and florvs were relatively low (about

400 cfs.). Duríng the winter, once Shellmouth reservoir begÍns to

release \nrater the f lows rise to 600 - 700 cf s. and thus the magnítudes

of the \,rater tenperature changes r¿ould be decreased.

The diversity of the benthic populations at sLations 3 and 4

(0.2 and 0.5 mile downstream from the thermal díscharge) thus appears

to have been maintained at higher levels (than at other statÍons) due

to the moderate thermal addition from Brandon GeneratÍng Station, but

as the thermal alteration became more severe ín 0ctober, the diversity

of stations 3 and 4 dropped to a level sirnilar to that found at most

other stations. The effects of the Ëhernal discharge (during October)

do not appear to have reached stations 5 and 6 r¿hich are 1,7 and 2.5

miles downstream from Lhe thermal discharge outfall.

The species found at stations 3 and 4 ín October included

caddisflies, mayflíes, and stoneflíes ruhích are all considered to be

intolerant to environmental sLIess. The thermal discharge may have

reduced species diversity at statíons 3 and 4 during October, but it

cerCaín1y did not create a "biological deserËrr at these sEations.
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COI'PARISON OF BENEFICIAL AND DETRI}'IENTAL EFFECTS

The thermal discharge from Brandon Generating Station has both

benefícial and detrimental effects on the downstream uses of the

Assiniboine River. The addition of waste heat prevents the formation

of ice cover downstream from Brandon Generating Station, creating an

open vrarer area of varÍable length on the rÍver. This stretch of open

ü7ater is detrimental in that it prevents local residents from crossing

the river ín winter, but it is benefícial because it enables the river

vra¡eï to become recharged with dissolved oxygen. The thermal discharge

probably has both beneficial and detrimental effects on the aquatic life

of the river. Moderate changes ín the thermal regime may benefit aquatic

life by stimulating growth and by providing an environment Ëhat ís more

favourable than existing natural conditions. Extreme thermal changes,

on the other hand. mav create condítíons which are unfavourable for the

optímum maíntenance of the species present.

The cost of the detrimental ef fect of the open r,,later on the

transportation habits of 1oca1 residents can be assessed relatively

easlly. Knowledge of the number of people inconvenienced the extra time

and effort required to detour around the open I^IaËeI, the numbers of

trips made, etc. can be easíly obtained, evaluatecl and a dollar value

assigned to this effecË.

The beneficial value of the open lrater on the dissolved oxygen

resources of the river is not readily ascertainable. A detailed study

would be required to determine the value of increased dissolved oxygen

concentratíons to such dovmstream üraLer uses as municipal and industría1

water supply, and waste assimilation. The relative value of increased



dissolved oxygen content to aquatic 1ífe depends on the dissolved oxygen

condítions exist,ing prior to the increase. If the dissolved oxygen

concentration is very low (say 3 - 4 ^g/t) and reaeration downstream

from Brandon Generating Station íncreases it to 6 - B mg/1 the benefít

to the maintenance of acuatíc life would be substantial. The relative

value of this benefit has been decreased by wínÈer flow augmentation

from Shellmouth Reservoir. The increased winter flows and relativelv

high dissolved oxygen content of the reservoir releases have greatly

improved the díssolved oxygen condÍtions in Ëhe river and minimized the

possibilíty of dissolved oxygen depletion. In any evenE, it ís not

possible to place a value on the benefit gaÍned through these increased

dissolved oxygen resources.

The relative value of the biological effects of the thermal

discharge is the nost difficult to evaluate. There appears to be some

beneficial effecLs to the benthos during moderate Ëhermal changes, and

detrimental effects during extreme thermal changes, but the resource

economics to calculate the relative value of these effects simply does

not exist. A studv of this nature can aE best díscover r+hether or not

damage to aquatic life is occurríng, but can not determíne the costs of

+L^ I
LItg udutdËc.

A fínal assessment of the relative values of the benefÍcial and

detrimental effects of the Lhermal discharse to the river is therefore

not possible witir the amount of data currently available, on these

effects, and with Ëhe present state of knowledge in resource economics.
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7 " SU}ß,IARY

This study was undertaken to measure the physical, chemical, and

biological effects of the thermal discharge from Brandon GeneratÍng

Station on the Assiníboine River, and to compare any beneficial and

detrimental effects discovered.

The study Lras conducted during a winter study period (February 21

to 25, 1972) and a summer study period (May 4 - November 3, 1972). During

these two periods the measurements necessary to determÍne the effects of

the thermal discharge vrere made. Information v¡as gathered on rvater

temperature changes and ice condítions downstream from Brandon Generating

Station; on díssolved oxygen conditions upstream and dov¡nstream from

Brandon Generatíng Station; and on the \.^/aste heat load discharged to the

ríver. The benthic macroinvertebrare populations \,rere studied upstream

and downstream from Brandon Generating Station to assess the effects of

the thermal discharge on the aquatíc life of the ríver.

The reader is directed to the section RISULTS AND OBSERVATIONS

for the presentation of the findíngs of this study and to the section

DISCUSSION for a discussion of these findings. The Conclusions and

Recommendations resulting froni this study follow immediately.



[J " CONCLUS IONS

l. The thermal discharge from Brandon Generating Station maínËains

an open water area of variable length downstream from the plant during

the winter. The length of thís open r¡raEer area depends on the leve1

of generation of Brandon Generating Station, discharge in the

Assiniboine River, and climatíc conditions. A detailed energy budget

sLudy would be required to predict the extenË of open r^rater under

varying conditions.

2, Local residents are prevented from crossino rlra AeqinihoÍne

River durÍng the winter because of the open water maintained dor,rnstream

from Brandon Generatins StatÍon.

3. The dissolved oxygen levels in the river are íncreased downstream

from Brandon Generating Station during the winter due to reaeration ín

Ëhe open water area.

4. Water temperature changes created ín the Assiniboine River by

the thermal discharge frequently exceed the allowable limits for water

temperature changes establíshed by envíronmental agencies of the United

States and Canada, including the Province of ì,lanitoba. The magnitude

of the \4rater temperature changes depend on the 1eve1 of generation,

discharge ín the rÍver, and the mixing characterÍstics of the thermal

-1 : ^^L ^-^^ ^..r *he ríver I{ater.u!ÞLrr4L óc dllu LLr

5" The effects of the Èhermal dÍscharge on the benthic population

appears to be beneficial during moderate alteration of the thermal

regime and detrimental during severe alteration of r¿ater temperatures.
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Additional- studies are required to more clearly establish the effects

of various degrees of thermal change on the benLhos and other aquatíc

populaËions 
"

6" The benthic population downstream from Brandon Generating Station

is repopulated by organisms from upstream once the thermal regiue of

the ríver reËurns to a favourable cond.ition.

7 " A final assessment of the relative value of the beneficiel and

det,rímental effects of the thermal discharge is not possible ruith the

aüount, of daËa currently available on these effects, and r¡iËh Ëhe

present. sËaËe of knowledge ín resource economícs.

I, The raost serious threaL io aquatj-c life rurder ihe pi"esent

rrpeakingtt oper"ertion of Brancion Generafing Siat,ion aÞpears Lo be Lhe

I arse and r¿l ni cl '.ra f.r'r l-.arän+r;,i.r¡re flucbuaLj-ons íilai- are crea'i;e.l in4qt 6v e¡rs r

Lhe hssiniboine iìiver b)'lhe ír-regul.rr n¡iuure of the lçüsi;e h:¿rt dischal'ge.
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a FUTURE STUDIES

t" FuÈure studies should be done on the benthic population (or on

other components of the aquatic community) of the Assiniboine River co

assess Ehe effects of the altered thermal regime. These studies should

be accompanied by water temperature studies using continuous, automatic

recorders to measure magnitudes and raËes of temperature change. This

would provide information on the extent of the thermal alterations and

the corresponding biological response so that allowable temperature

limits could be esrablished.

There is a need for studies on the temperature tolerance of

fish and other aquatic organisms native to Manítoban r,¡aters to establish

the amounts of thermal change that they may safely withstand.

3" Future work could be done on the effects on organísms entrained

in Èhe cooling v/ater of generating plants employing once-through coolíng.
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10. APPENDICES
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t0 .1 APPENDIX 1

DESCRIPTION OF BIOLOGICAL SAMPLING STATIONS

The locations of all biological sampling stations are illus-

Ërated in FÍgures 1 and 10, and the values of stream depth and stream

velocity for each station, recorded durÍng July, August, September,

October, and November are listed in Table 6.

STATION //1 is a control station located about 1.5 miles up-

stream from Brandon Generating Station and about 1000 ft. upstream

of the C.P.R. bridge (Figure 1 ). The station is upstream from

the City of Brandon storm sevüer, and a small píggery, both located

about 1.2 miles upstream from Brandon Generating Station. The

bottom substrate is composed of silt and fine sand.

This station was abandoned when the artificial substrate

samplers at the station were destroyed by vandals durÍng August , L972.

STATION ll2 ís a control statíon located

from Brandon Generating Station. The river is

wide at thís point and the bottom substrate is

sand.

0 - 4 mi 'l es unstream

approximately 170 ft.

composed of coarse

STATION /13 is located 1000 ft. downstream from Brandon Generating

Station's thermal discharee. Thís location was chosen because it was

found that mÍxing between the thermal discharge and the river \^/ater \.^7as

essentially complete at this point. The river is about 180 ft. wide

at thís point with a bottom substrate of sand and gravel.



STATION ll4 ís located

discharge and about 450 ft.

The river is wÍde (240 ft.)

bottom substrate whÍch is a

-80-

0.5 miles doumstream from the thermal

dorn'nstream from the ash lagoon outfall

and shallow in thís reach, with a

-i--È---^ ^r ^-^,-^'l ^^-J ^-l ^'l ^ml-xEure or graver, sano, ancl clay.

STATION /15 is located about 1.75 mí. dov¡nstream from Brandon

Generating Station and is a control station for the díscharges from

the Brandon lagoons as r¿e11 as servinpl to assess the linear extent

of the effects of the thermal discharge. The ríver is 180 ft. wide

at thís station, with a bottom subslrate of silt and c1ay.

srATroN 116 ís located iust dov¡nstream (300 ft.) from the

outfall of cell ll5 of the Brandon lagoons (2.5 mí. downstream from

Brandon Generatine Station) . The river is about 200 ft. wÍde at

this station. and the bottom substrate is sand and gravel.

STATION lll is located 3.5 mi. dovmstream from Brandon Genelating

Station and about 0.4 mi. downstream from the outfall of cell //3 of

the Brandon lagoons. The ríver is 160 ft. wide at tliis point with a

bottom substrate of coarse gravel and rubble.

STATION /lB is located 4.2 mÍles dov¡nstream from Brandon Generating

Station, and about 1000 ft. upstream from the outfall of Dryden ChemÍcals

Limited. The station is located just do\,mstream from a small rapids. The

river ís 240 ft. wide at this point, with a bottom substrate of rock.

STATION /19 ís located 4.5 mi. dor¡mstream from Brandon Generating

Chemicals LimitedStation and about 1000 ft. downstream from the Dryden
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ouËf all . It \,ras f elt that the ef f luent from Dryden Chemicals and

the river vrater should be mixed by this point. The river is 160 ft'

wide with a rock bottom at this station.

STATION //10 is 10cated 5.7 mi. dor^¡nstream from Brandon

Generating Station. This rvas the limit of the dov¡nstream exploration

because the rapids downstream from this statÍon could not be navigated

wíth the boat and outboard motor combinaLíon that v¡as used. The river

is 200 ft. wide with a rock bottom at this station'
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IO.2 APPENDIX 2

THE SEQUENTIA], COMPARISON TECHNIQUE

To illustrate the sequential comparison technigue, consider

the treatment of a samÞle of benthic macroinvertebrates containing

1 ^f ^^^.í ô'-Õ iñ /, Å: çç^-^ñÈ f -v. dístributed as follows:/ uIBd.rrIÞulù Irr T urL!e!crru Ld^4t

7

Assígn a number to each organísm of each taxa as follows:

Taxa B

Taxa D

2

1

J

I

l, 2

3

4, 5, 6

7

Next, randomize the numbers from I to 7 by some method (eg. place

each number on a piece of paper and draw them out of a hat, or. use a

computer randomízing technigue) so as to create a vector of randomly

distributed numbers containing al1 the numbers from 1 to 7, inclusive.

An example of such a vector of numbers is i 2, Lr 61 41 31 5, l"

The next step is to go through the vector of random numbers and

compare each number to the one adjacent to it. Using the above vector

of numbers this procedure would be as follows:

(1) 2 and 1 are from the same taxa (A) and thus are part of the
same lrrunrr.

(2) I and 6 are not from the same taxa and thus 6 is part of a

ne\^I ttluntt.
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(3) 6 and 4 are from the same taxa (C) and thus are part of the
same ttrunt'.

(4) 4 and 3 are not from the same taxa and thus 3 is part of a

nev/ ttruntt.

(5) 3 and 5 are not from the same taxa and thus 5 is part of a

nev/ ttrunt'.

(6) 5 and 7 are not from the same taxa and 7 is part of a nerv
llrrrtr ll

Now, count the number of runs in the vector of numbers, which
,, 1 

^ 4 3 5 7\is 5 for this example (Î, L, -s -t -) .

7 2 34 5

The sequential comparíson diversíty index (DI) is them com-

puted as follov¡s:
number of runs

uL = 

-

x number of taxa
number of organisms

For our example, DI = ¡ x 4 = 4 = z.AO
tt

The maximum díversíty in our example would occur ivhen all 7

1
organisms were from dífferent taxa (lI = Lx 7 = 7.0). The minimum

7

diversity would occur when all 7 organisms \,rere from the same taxa
l

(tf=:x1=0.14).
7

High diversity is indicated by high DI values, and 1ow díversity

is indicated by low DI values.

The computer program developed for this technique merely dup-

licates the above procedure for each sample" The input required is:

(1) total number of organisms in the sample (expressed by the
variable "NO" in the program).

(2) number of taxa in the sample (expressed by the variable
rrTAXArr ín the program) .

(3) the last number assigned to each taxa (expressed by the
variables A, B, C, D, E, F . etc. in the program).
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The computer reads this ínput and produces a vector of "NO"

randomly distributed numbers, containing all the integers betrveen 1

and rtNO", ínclusive. The computer then goes through this vector of

numbers, comparing one number to the next, counting the number of

runs, and fína1ly computes the sequential comparison clj-versity

ind.ex (Of). To íncrease the precision of nI, the compuLer repeats

this procedure a total of 9 times (ie. generates 9 different vectors

of random numbers) for each sample, and then computes the average

diversity index (DT) for the sample.

The computer then repeats this procedure for each of the

6 samples from a sampling station and averages the resultíng average

diversity indexes (DI) to obtain a fína1 average diversity index

(lfr) for the station.

The DI, values thus produced r,Iere found to be within L07" of
(?\

the true value 95 times out of 100'-'.

The following ís a listíng of this computer program:
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C TH I S PF.NGRAI'1 C ALC I'LA
------- i-- - ---" DIMET'lslcN N'u!'138F(

2 REAL ArB'CrDr
3 PR Ir'lT 300
4 :lCC FoRM aT (' l -t.r 2óX.r,r !.âi-P r.E-,ll]
5--- ^---- 

Þp I rt r' eo r
6 3c1

ð

TES THE SFQUENTI AL C CMPAR I SI'J'\ IND-FX OF E4Cll !{}¡PL
{ t20c |,Lnl L?1 I I ' 

DI ( 9 ) ' DA( t0' 5 I

E r F r G r H r I I r J J ¡ K K r L L r l4M ? t'jN t 0 t P r g r R r S r T

FORþì,lff I ¡rIXr
Z0(rl=0
trl ST^R'f=I3

lO 0n 11I l=1¡1¡

L2 DO 100 J=Lr9
--- --lt cALL DEAL (lsrAPT?NU)-JBER'¡Jo'JR'KEEP)

-__--_-.=-tt=-¿n( Lï 1l = t -

RUl.l S=0
---- Àô . r -t Àrn

UIJ ¿ L-!' Iç

IF (NUI'¡BEP-(L

GOTn 200
ó IF(l'ÌuMBtq(t,

O{L+1)=5
GOTO 200- 7 lFlr'lUr'lBFR(L)
ZO(L+ll=ê'
Gnrfl 2Co

!SITF¡ }

).GT"A)GC TC a 

-

).GT.B)GC T0 4 '

I4- L5'--
16

le c0Tfr 200
Lg ._ 3__ IF{i.,tUf4BfR(L
20 ZO(L+1)=2
2l GCTO 2O0
22 4 lF (r:uÏeER(L).GT"ClGt rn

_Z'___1O (l_+ ll= 3.__.. 
_,

?4
25 "'5
26"27

2e

30
3t'32 "33
34 I lF("lt.,HtìFR(Ll_---- 35 o(L+l)=z -
36 G0rrl 2o0
31 s "- IF(NtJl'¡BFe(L)
38 ZO(L+tl=8
3e .''" 

GOTC 200
40 IC IF(NI.JI4BEN(L).GT"II}CC TO

-+Zr--t-I--.-za(L'i.Il=c---.--._--

GOTO 200
IF(IJUMBFR(L) "GT.D}GC TO 6

zo(L+I)=4

"GT" F IGC TC 7

"GT.FIGO TE 3

.GT"G}GN TN'J

.GT"H'GO TO IC

l_L

2
a¿ GOTD 2OO

---43- -' -2C0-' IF(ZC(L+1) ;:A;Zo( L) )GOTC

44 RUNS=RUI\IS+I
-- 45' '- 2 CO ¡IT I NUF

46 .QO=FL0ÂT (\:C)

- D 1. ( J I :n11 ÑS 7 rìC+T^.XT_-=--
48 lc0 cÚNTI¡il,F-49'" '. 0A(K"I)=fDIIl l+D I (2 t +DII 3) +lì i {4) +DI ( 5l +D I ¡ 6¡ +DI ( 7l +D I ( I } +D f{ I ) t/9
50 T 11 CONT I NUE'51 - TDA=(CA(K;1)+DA(K'21+D^(K'
52 llz PFII':T 302rK"(Dâ(KrllrI=lr

3 C.2_Tn c.i.ü_rTì 
_r_;,¿ X;I Z ; 4X ; F ¿;;3, F

3') +DA{ K rzr I +DÀ ( K.'5)+DA ( K? 6) ) /6
6)?fDA
1-:\, Ft; i;r-r; 3;trT;T;F1 " 3;Ë ? . 3 )

54
55---

ST OP

E Nt)

56-.--._.. 
..-SUPR(]UTINE'9FAL ( NSTÉqT'IIUIlBER"NN'JR;KEFP I

51 DIIlENSION NIjMBER ( 12OC )
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É 2 N çTARI-=ÀIIþirJ-+-L553-S-_-.-----
e? IF(NSTART"LT.O)\ST¡R't=NSTÂRT+21474e3541+L

-,--.-., -É.k..-. . . J8 =- 
( N ST,TR T:.\ S IA?T /Àt tNC J r I

e5 KEEP=lrLJv eEP ( I )

ó 8 4---Cljr,T-LNU-F
69 RETURN
rñ EÀlnr L ___ __ -_-.-. . .

$-E N-T R.Y

In thfs Progran:

NO = total nu¡ober of oEganisqs= pqr 9anp19 ----

TAXA = number of taxa per samPle

-,..,-.-4r,-Þr, 
C,¡.,!, p, F' G, Il' II =.the lasË number assígned Èo each taxa

DI (J) =-aegqe¡!14---c-onpa¡-í99n, dlverslty lndex , f .or -a sanp le - 
(-DI.)

..,--...,DA(KII)=averagesequentfalcomParisondlversltylndexforasanple(DI)

. TpA .1 average sequential comparison dlverslty lndex for a station (DIr)

/
,I

i

.F
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